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Paper dyeing has increased considerably in the
past decade, primarily because of the large growth in
the speciality business. This growth, coupled with
increased technical knowledge, has induced the dye
manufacturers to continually increase their facili-
ties for serving the paper maker. Due to the fact
that it has long been recognized that this can be ac-
complished only when a technical viewpoint is taken,
the use of dyes has been put on a greater scientific
basis. In the relentless search for new and better
colors, the dye companies have built up a wealth of
technical knowledge which can not be overestimated.
Out of this have come many new refinements of which
the determinations of optimum physical and chemical
conditions for the dyeing reaction are good examples.
Besides the dye manufacturers, other institutions
have studied the dyeing reaction. The most notable
probably are the textile research laboratories, and
it should be pointed out that a great deal of know-
ledge in paper dyeing has been taken from these
sources.
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However, even though.a great deal of work has
been carried out in the paper dyeing field, there is
an apparent scarcity of quantitative data concerning
the retention of dyes. Work, for the most part, has
been aimed in a direct way at the economics of the
problem. This has been done by actually matching
whatever was to be dyed using all possible dye formu-
las, within the limits of the shade, and then calcu-
lating the most economical one by taking into consid-
eration the cost of each individual dye. If, however,
the quantitative retentions of the various dyes avail-
able were known for the particular conditions of the
problem, these data, along with their costs, would
facilitate the elimination of some dyestuffs imme-
diately in working out a color formula from an economic
standpoint. In addition, and even more important in
so far as this work is concerned, quantitative reten-
tion data obtained under well selected conditions
should throw some light upon the trends to be expected
in commercial practice. Also it is hoped that this
work will be a stepping stone in the right direction
for more complete understanding of the dyeing mech-
anism.
The study of the retention of dyestuffs on paper
-10-
making fibers under various conditions has been
undertaken with the following objectives:
1. To develop a method for determining the
retention of dye on paper making fibers.
2. To study the effect of variables on the re-
tention of dye, such as type of dye and its
concentration; temperature, pH, and con-
sistency of the pulp; time of reaction;
type of fiber, its chemical constants, and
method of preparation; and type of acid used.
3. To point out the applicability of the reten-




Paper is ordinarily dyed by the addition of dye
to the beater during the processing of the pulp. The
pulp dyed at this stage is later formed into a sheet
on the paper machine, at which time a considerable
amount of water, commonly called white water, carrying
with it fiber and dye, is removed from the pulp. The
retention of the dye is the amount of dye left in the
sheet. The problem may be attacked by two different
methods. The first method consists in determining
the amount of dye in the sheet after its manufacture,
while the second method is to determine the amount
of dye left in the white water. In the latter method,
the amount of dye in the sheet may be calculated by
subtracting the amount found in the white water from
the amount added to the beater.
At first, no suitable way could be found for
directly determining the amount of dye in the sheet.
A colorimetric method for determining dye concentra-
tion in white waters using Nessler tubes was consid-
ered, but, due to its subjective nature, was dis-
carded. An accurate objective method which would
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show small differences in retention was necessary
if reliable results were to be obtained. A spectro-
photometric method, using "Beer's Law" as its funda-
mental principle for determining the amount of dye in
the white water was then developed and found to be
satisfactory.
When paper making fibers are dyed, the retention
results obtained are dependent upon the conditions
used during the dyeing operation. The most important
of these conditions are type of fiber, its chemical
constants, and method of preparation; type of dye and
its concentration; temperature, pH, and consistency of
the pulp; time of reaction; and type of acid used.
With these conditions in mind, a systematic study was
made in which one variable was considered at a time,
within the limits that are ordinarily found in commer-
cial practice. In order to have a base line for the
results, standard conditions were set up and main-
tained, except for the variable under consideration,
throughout the entire investigation. These standard
conditions were 10 minutes reaction time, 20 degrees
Centigrade temperature, 0.6 per cent consistency,
unprocessed unbleached sulphite pulp, and 4.9 pH
obtained by the use of sulphuric acid.
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In connection with the retention of dyes under
the conditions outlined above, it was thought desir-
able to study the applicability of the Kubelka and
Monk equations, which involve an absorption coeffi-
cient, and the Freundlich adsorption equation to these
data.
By the above method of attack it was hoped that
retention results would be obtained which would facil-
itate the working out of scientific color formulas
as well as throw some light upon the retention trends
to be expected in commercial practice. It was also
hoped that the results would be applicable to theo-
retical absorption and adsorption equations which,
no doubt, in time to come, will help to solve more
completely the dyeing mechanism.
Terms and phrases used in this investigation
which might have several meanings are defined at this
point.
DEFIIT IONS
Natural White Water: White water obtained when no dye
has been used in the sheet making process.
Natural Sheet: Sheet obtained when no dye has been
used in the sheet making operation.
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Transmission: The process of transmitting rays of
light, considered as a function of wavelength (in the
range 400 to 700 millimicrons). Example: trans-
mission curve of distilled water.
Transmittance: The relative capacity of a dye solu-
tion to pass rays of light of a specified wavelength.
The wavelength used for any given dye is at the point
where the transmittance is at its maximum deviation
from the transmission curve of distilled water.
Reflection: The process of throwing back rays of
incident light, considered as a function of wavelength
(in the range 400 to 700 millimicrons). Example:
the reflection curve of a natural sheet.
Reflectivity: The relative capacity of a sheet of
paper of infinite thickness to throw back rays of
incident light of a specified wavelength. The wave-
length used for any given dye is at the point where
the reflectivity is at its maximum deviation from the
reflection curve of a natural sheet.
Scattering: The process of deflecting light energy
from its original direction.
Absorption: The process of disappearance of light upon
passing through a medium.
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CHAPTER III
MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, AND PROCEDURES
In carrying out the work outlined in the method
of attack the following materials, equipment, and
procedures were used.
A. Materials.
The unbleached sulphite pulp used was a hard com-
mercial pulp made from hemlock and as a result was on
the red side in color. Bleached sulphite in five
different grades was produced from this unbleached
pulp by using 3, 6, 10, 20, and 30 per cent bleach
(based on 35 per cent available chlorine) in a single
stage, high density (12 per cent consistency, calcium
hypochlorite treatment. In each case the pulp was well
washed after complete exhaustion of the bleach liquors.
The unbleached kraft pulp used was an extremely
hard grade of commercial jack pine kraft. This pulp
was bleached to four different degrees using 5, 15,
30, and 40 per cent bleach (based on 35 per cent avail-
able chlorine) with calcium hypochlorite. The bleach
using 5 per cent was carried out in a single stage
at 12 per cent consistency; the 15 and 30 per cent
bleaches were carried out in two stages, both at 12
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per cent consistency, by adding two-thirds of the bleach
in the first stage and one-third in the second; the
40 per cent bleach was carried out exactly the same as
the 30 per cent bleach except that an additional 10
per cent of bleach was added in a third stage at 12
per cent consistency. In the case of multiple stage
bleachings, the second or third stage was never started
until after the chlorine from the previous stage was
completely exhausted and the bleach residues were
washed out.
The dyes used represented Du Pont Company products
and are sold under the following trade names: Du Pont
Victoria Green Small Crystals; Du Pont Rhodamine B;
Du Pont Auramine Concentrated; Du Pont Methylene Blue
ZX; Du Pont Basic Brown BR; Du Pont Safranine T Extra;
Du Pont Methyl Violet NE; Du Pont Brilliant Crocein
FL; Du Pont Anthraquinone Blue B; Du Pont Nigrosine
WSB Powder; Du Pont Quinoline Yellow Concentrated; Du
Pont Orange II Concentrated; Pontacyl Violet S4B;
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL; Du Pont Purpurine 4B Concen-
trated; Pontamine Yellow SXP; Pontamine Fast Scarlet
4BS; Pontamine Black E; Du Pont Brilliant Paper
Yellow Concentrated; and Pontamine Fast Yellow NKL.
These dyes were used in 0.3 gram per liter solutions
-17-
which were freshly prepared each day.
Two types of acid, both of reagent grade, were
used, namely, sulphuric acid and alum (aluminum sul-
phate).
The size used was neutral in a three per cent
solution made from "aG gum rosin.
B. Equipment.
The sheet making apparatus, figure 1, consisted
of an ordinary 6 inch Buchner funnel connected to a
2 liter suction flask carrying a vacuum of 14 inches
of water. Auxiliary equipment used in connection with
the sheet making apparatus consisted of a Hamilton
Beach malted milk mixer, model 25, a 65 mesh wire to
fit the Buchner funnel, drying plates and rings such
as are used with the British sheet making apparatus7 ,
a Jena glass funnel of lG1 porosity, a good grade of
white blotters, and a press capable of holding 7 by 7
inch sheets and exerting a pressure of 100 pounds per
square inch.
The pH standards used were the ordinary colori-
metric standards put out by the LaMotte Chemical
Products Company.
An experimental Valley beater, of one pound capac-
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A General Electric Recording Color Analyzer,
developed by Professor A. C. Hardy of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, was used for the
spectrophotometric measurement of transmittance and
reflectivity. The operation of this instrument may
briefly be described as follows: the light source,
a ribbon filament projection lamp, is focused upon
the entrance slit of a monochromator which is of the
Abbe autocollimating type. The light beam leaving
this system, comprising a wavelength band of ten milli-
microns width, is split up into two beams. One beam
passes to a flicker disk and is reflected one half
of the time by the disk to a photoelectric cell, while
the other beam passes through a small glass cell con-
taining the liquid to be analyzed, is reflected off
the surface of a block of magnesium carbonate, and is
caught by the photoelectric cell when it is not
viewing the previously mentioned beam. When the in-
strument is to be used for analyzing color in papers,
the glass cell is removed and the paper is inserted
in place of the magnesium carbonate. The current from
the photoelectric cell is amplified by a three stage
resistance coupled amplifier, the output of which feeds
the grids of two thyratrons; the plates of these tubes
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are in series with the field coils of a small motor,
the armature of which is supplied from an independent
source of the same frequency. With this arrangement
the.armature rotates in one direction when the beam
from the specimen is the more intense and in the
opposite direction when the beam that is reflected
from the flicker disk is the more intense. When the
intensities are equal, the field currents are equal
and opposite thus stopping the motor. By causing the
motor to control a sector diaphragm which varies the
intensity incident upon the flicker disk, the two
beams are automatically balanced. A pen operating on
a rotating drum covered with a sheet of graph paper
records the position of this diaphragm on the ordinate
of the graph while the rotation of the drum, which is
synchronized with the optical system, changes the
wavelength of the spectral band admitted to the photo-
electric cell and.is recorded on the abscissa of the
graph. When the instrument is to be used for analyzing
the color of liquids for their transmittance, the re-
sult obtained is relative to the transmittance of the
glass cell when filled with distilled water. On the
other hand, when analyzing papers for their reflect-
ance, the result obtained at any given wavelength with
-21-
a freshly prepared magnesium carbonate block is
arbitrarily chosen as 100 per cent reflectivity.
C. Experimental Procedures.
The following experimental procedures were used
in carrying out the work of this investigation.
1. Method of Dyeing.
The dyeing procedure is carried out under
well controlled conditions as follows: Exactly
3.0000 grams of pulp, calculated on the bone dry
basis, are weighed out on an analytical balance.
Sufficient distilled water of the correct temp-
erature is placed upon the pulp so that when
the dye and acid are added the mixture will be
of the correct consistency. The pulp mixture is
then placed in a malted milk mixer, the correct
amount of dye run in from a burette, a stop
watch started, and the acid used for setting the
dye added. At the moment the reaction time is
up, the dyed pulp is removed from the stirrer
and immediately made into a sheet on the sheet
making apparatus. The sheet formed in this way
is removed by couching off on a smooth surfaced
metal plate (British sheet mould drying plate),
pressed between clean blotters at a pressure of
100 pounds per square inch for exactly one
minute, air dried under tension (by the use of
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British sheet mould drying rings), and stored
in the dark for later spectrophotometric exam-
ination. The white water caught in the flask
of the sheet making apparatus is filtered
through a Jena filter to remove any fiber drain-
ing through from the sheet and set aside for
later spectrophotometric examination.
2. Method of Determining Dye Retention by the Use
of Beer's Law2 .
The determination of dye retention for any
given dye is carried out in nine steps as
follows:
a. Dye standards of known concentration are
prepared by adding a known amount of dye to a
known volume of distilled water. These stand-
ards are used for comparing the unknown dye
solutions (white waters) and are adjusted to
a corresponding pH. Solutions, in a range
from no dye to one containing more dye than
is expected in the white waters being exam-
ined, are prepared for each dye so that the
amount in the unknown white water will fall
within the range of the standards.
b. Transmission curves of the standard dye
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solutions for the dye in question along with
the transmission curve of distilled water are
obtained by the use of the color analyzer.
c. A point on the wavelength scale of the
transmission curves is picked where maximum
deviation occurs for the dye solution rela-
tive to distilled water. When the transmit-
tance of a solution is stated, it is here-
after understood to be at this point.
d. The logarithms of the transmittances of the
standard dye solutions are plotted against
their concentrations (Beer's law2 is satis-
fied if the curves are straight lines).
e. Transmission curves of the white water in
question and a natural white water, i.e. no
dye, are obtained by the use of the color
analyzer.
f. The transmittances of the white water and
the natural white water are determined at the
wavelength of maximum deviation. This point
remains the same for any given dye.
g. The transmittance of the white water, cor-
rected for turbidity, is obtained by dividing
the product of the transmittance of the white
-24-
water and the transmittance of the distilled
water by the transmittance of the natural white
water.
h. The logarithm of the corrected white water
transmittance is determined and the concen-
tration of the dye solution corresponding to
this value is read from the standard graph
as developed in (d) above.
i. From the concentration of the dye in the
white water the per cent retention of the dye
is determined.
3. Method of Determining Dye Retention by the Use
of Kubelka and Monk Equations6.
The determination of dye retention for any
given dye is carried out in eight steps as
follows:
a. The reflection curves of the series of
papers under consideration using the same
furnish and dyed with the same dye in varying
concentrations, as well as a natural sheet
(i.e. no dye), are obtained with the help of
the color analyzer.
b. The retention of dye for one of the papers
is determined by the method using Beer's law.
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From this, the weight of dye in the sheet is
determined.
c. A point on the wavelength scale of the re-
flection curve is picked where maximum devi-
ation is obtained for the dyed paper relative
to the natural sheet. When the reflectance
of the paper is stated it is always considered
to be at this point.
d. The K/S values for all the papers are de-
termined by the use of the equation, K/S =
(Re.- 1)2 -/ 2R, where Ro is the reflectivity
of the paper (Kubelka and Monk equation).
e. The K/S value for the natural sheet is
subtracted from the K/8 value for each of the
other papers in order to get the K/S value
due to the dye in each paper. It is assumed
that the S values are not affected by the
dyeing.
f. The weight of dye left in the sheet as
determined by the method using Beer's law,
see (b.) above, is set equal to the product
of the corresponding K/S value and a con-
stant. From this equation the value of the
constant is determined.
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g. The product of the constant, a.s determined
in (f.) above, and the K/S value for a given
sheet is equal to the weight of dye in that
sheet.
h. From the weight of dye in the sheet the
per cent retention is calculated.
4. Methods of Determining Chemical Constants for
Pulps.
The methods used in determining the chemi-
cal constants of the pulps are as follows:
a. Lignin is determined by the Modified Forest
Products Laboratory Methdd4 (Institute Stand-
ard Method 13).
b. Alpha cellulose is determined by the
T. A. P. P. I. Method T 203m10 (Institute
Standard Method 421).
c. The permanganate number is determined by
a method published by R.H. Wiles9 (Institute
Standard Method 409).
d. The methoxyl content is determined ac-
cording to the Viebock and Schwappach Method
as published by E.P. Clark1.
e. Total sulphur is determined by a micro
chemical method as follows: The sample (3
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grams) is placed in a large test tube, covered
with concentrated nitric acid and heated
gently until brown nitric acid fumes are evo-
lved freely. Until the pulp is hydrolyzed,
the reaction generates enough heat to maintain
the rate of reaction. When the violent re-
action subsides, heat is applied to complete
the oxidation and boil off the excess acid.
Small amounts of potassium chlorate are added
occasionally to aid in the oxidation and
furnish an alkali cation to combine with the
sulphates formed by the oxidation. The test
tube is boiled just to dryness to drive off
all the nitric acid; the residue is then taken
up in hydrochloric acid and analyzed for
sulphates in the ordinary way using a micro
chemical technique. This method is outlined
by Holzer3 and differs only in the weight of
sample taken.
f. Inorganic sulphur is determined micro-
chemically by analyzing the ash for sulphates
in the usual way.
g. Organic sulfur is calculated by subtracting
the inorganic from the total sulphur.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMEINTL PROCEDURE
As has already been pointed out, Beer's law2 has
been used as the fundamental principle in the determi-
nation of the retention of dyes. The use of this
method is dependent upon dye standards, solutions of
known concentration for each dye, and a method of
accurately comparing dyed white waters with the
standard solutions. Beer's law requires that the
logarithm of the transmittance vary linearly with the
concentration. With graphs of this type it has been
possible to determine the dye concentration in white
waters from their corrected transmittance data, hence
the retention may be calculated.
A. Beer's Law.
In materials such as dye solutions which are
homogeneous, the absorption of light by them depends
upon the thickness in accordance with Bouger's law.
Bouger set forth this law in 1729. It was further
developed by Lambert and consequently is frequently
called Lambert's law of absorption. Suppose that a
layer of unit thickness transmits a fraction t of the
light incident upon it. This layer will absorb a
-29-
fraction (1 - t). Consequently a thickness x of the
material will transmit the fraction tx , and the
intensity of the light transmitted is
I = Iotx
where Io is the intensity of the incident light.
This expression may be written
I = Ioe-aX
where a, the absorption coefficient, equals -log t.
The absorption coefficient of a solution is in general
proportional to the concentration of the solute. The
absorption coefficient can therefore be written as
a = be,
where c is the concentration and b is the absorption
coefficient for unit concentration. With this substi-
tution, the equation becomes
I - oe-bCx
which is known as Beer's law. In the practical appli-
cation of this law a cell of constant thickness was
used to measure the transmittance, I / Io, of a dyed
solution. Beer's law can therefore be written as
I / Io e-k c
where k equals bx. This expression may further be
written as
log I / I o = log ekc = -kc,
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where I / Io is the transmittance by definition, or,
in other words, the logarithm of the transmittance is
a linear function of the concentration.
Dye standards for the dyes investigated were pre-
oared and the logarithms of their transmittances were
plotted against their concentrations for each dye.
These results will be found in section B of the
appendix. The resulting straight lines show that this
law is applicable under the conditions of this in-
vestigation.
B. Correction for the Turbidity of White Waters.
The white water obtained from a natural sheet,
that is, one to which no dye has been added, has a
slightly cloudy appearance in comparison with distilled
water even though it has been filtered. This fact
shows up conclusively when the transmittance data of
the two solutions are examined. For instance, the
transmittance of unbleached sulphite white waters at
620 millimicrons is 83.0 per cent while that of dis-
tilled water is 97.4 per cent. (See section D of the
appendix for natural white water data). A correction
has to be made in order to put the white water data on
a basis corresponding to that of the distilled water,
and thus make the transmittance data of the white
waters applicable to the graphical data set up by the
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known dye standards. In determining the nature of this
correction, dye in known amounts was added to a natural
white water and its transmittance determined. It was
found that the product of the transmittance of a dyed
white water and a constant gave a corrected trans-
mittance reading which, when applied to the graphical
results obtained with the standard dye solutions,
produced a result within one per cent of the amount of
dye added. The constant in these calculations is
obtained for any given pulp by dividing the transmittance
of distilled water by the Transmittance of the natural
white water at the same wavelength used in determining
the transmittance of the dyed white water. Experi-
mental results in this connection are shown in table 1.
TABLE 1.
ACTUAL AND CALCULATED DYE CONCENTRATION IN WHITE WATERS
Dye Added Corrected Logarithm Dye Calculate
Grams per Transmittance Transmittance Corrected Grams per
Liter Transmittance Liter
0 83.0 98.3* 1.993 0
0.00375 64.0 75.9 1.880 0.00375
0.00750 49.7 58.9 1.770 0.00745
Note *. The corrected transmittance for 0 grams dye
added is the transmittance of distilled water.
The turbidity of white waters for any given pulp
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is very nearly constant due to the fact that the white
waters are put through a Jena filter of lGl porosity
immediately after their separation from the pulp. Any
deviation from the natural white water would throw the
determination off because of an increase or a decrease
in the scattering of light.
It has been noticed from transmittance data on
dye standards that every dye solution has a trans-
mittance equal to the transmittance of distilled water
at some point in the visible wavelength band. For
instance, it was noticed that a solution of Du Pont
Victoria Green SC has exactly the same transmittance
at 480 millimicrons as distilled water. Both Du Pont
Brilliant Crocein FL and Pontamine Fast Red 8BL have
transmittances equal to distilled water at 620 milli-
microns. From this it may be postulated that & white
water containing Du Pont Victoria Green SC should
have the same transmittance at 480 millimicrons as
its natural white water, that a white water containing
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL should have the same
transmittance at 620 millimicrons as its natural white
water, etc. This has been found to be true with few
exceptions. Exceptions, however, can be attributed
only to a variation in turbidity because a white water
is made up of only three things, distilled water, dye,
-33-
and the so-called turbidity or light scattering materi-
al. If the deviations were in the dye or water,
deviations would be seen in the dye standards at this
point. These deviations may be corrected for with-
out much loss in accuracy if the results do not show
a greater variation than a few tenths of one per cent.
For example, if the transmittance of a white water
solution containing Du Pont Victoria Green SC is 0.2
per cent low at 480 millimicrons where it should
coincide with the transmittance of the natural white
water, then 0.2 per cent is added to the transmittance
of this solution at 620 millimicrons which is the
point used in calculating dye retentions for that
particular dye. If, however, the transmittance is
0.2 per cent too high at the coinciding point, then
0.2 per cent is subtracted from the transmittance of
the dye at 620 millimicrons, etc. Proof that small
corrections of this nature do not impare the accuracy
of the results was obtained by studying white waters
with varying amounts of turbidity. The white water
from a natural sheet of unbleached sulphite was di-
vided into three equal parts. The first part was
undiluted, the second part was diluted by one half of
its volume with distilled water, while the third part
was diluted by twice its volume. These solutions
then contained amounts of turbidity per unit volume
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in the ratios of one, two thirds, and one third. The
transmittances of these solutions, along with distilled
water, were then determined at 500 and 600 milli-
microns. The results are tabulated in table 2. It is
TABLE 2.
TRANSMITTANCE OF WHITE WATER WITH VARYING
AMOUNTS OF TURBIDITY
Turbidity Ratio 0 1/3 2/3 1
Transmittance at
500 millimicrons 94.0 86.6 80.5 75.1
Transmittance at
600 millimicrons 97.4 91.8 87.2 83.0
apparent from table 2 that the difference in trans-
mittance between the ratios of one and two thirds
turbidity per unit volume is not the same at 500 and
600 millimicrons being 5.4 and 4.2 per cent respective-
ly. If these differences had been equal, corrections
of any magnitude could be made. However, in this
case, a maximum correction of only 0.3 per cent can
be made without reducing the accuracy of the method.
A correction of 0.3 per cent amounts roughly to a 2
per cent change in the amount of turbidity present in
the standard, and the assumption can be made for the
purpose of a rough calculation that the turbidity
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changes as a linear function of the transmittance.
Then (0.3)(0.33)(100)/5.4 or 1.85 per cent change in
turbidity is equal to a 0.3 per cent change in the
transmittance. Now if a 0.3 per cent error was noticed
at the coincidence point, 500 millimicrons for example,
and corrected for at 600 millimicrons by adding to or
subtracting from the transmittance at that point, an
error would be introduced. Instead of a 0.3 per cent
correction only (0.3)(4.2)/5.4 or 0.233 per cent
correction should have been made. However, if a cor-
rection no larger than 0.3 per cent is used, the ac-
curacy of the method will not be impaired. The
points, 500 and 600 millimicrons, were arbitrarily
chosen and the results obtained therefrom are typical
of the results that would be obtained with any dye.
Due to the fact that the turbidity in white
water settles out with time, it was found necessary
to vigorously agitate the white water solution and
to make the transmittance determination at a definite
time after this agitation. Actual settling rates for
the turbidity produced in an unbleached sulphite white
water are shown in table 3 at wavelengths of 500 and
600 millimicrons.
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C. Method of Determining Dye Retention by The Use of
Beer's Law.
The determination of dye retenti c by the use of
Beer's law has already been given. In addition, a
discussion of the method will be given at this point
in order to furnish a clear understandin- of the way in
which the retention calculations were handled. For
the most part, dyeings were made at 0.6 per cent con-
sistency by adding 3.0000 grams of ualp to 500 cubic
centimeters of water. At other consistencies, the
weight of pulp was varied, but the volu-e of water
was always kept constant. The volume of white water
obtained when these conditions were used amounted to
470 cubic centimeters.
The transmittance of the dyed wh.le water was
determined and corrected in the manner Tnich has
TABLE 3
SETTLING RATES FOR TURBIDITY IN AN TiBLEACHED
SULPHITE WHITE WATER
Time of settling
Minutes 0 3 6 9 12
Transmittance at
500 millimicrons 75.1 1 76 .7 77.1 77.4
Transmittance at
600 millimicrons 83. 0 840 84.5 84.9 85.2
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already been discussed. Dye concentration corres-
ponding to the corrected transmittance was then
obtained from the plotted standard dye solution data.
The concentration obtained in this way was converted
into weight of dye present by multiplying by 470
(the volume of the white water in cubic centimeters)
and dividing by 1000. The per cent retention of dye
was determined by subtracting the amount in. the white
water from the amount originally used, dividing the
result by the amount originally used, and multiplying
by 100. Sample calculations, starting with the cor-
rected transmission, are given in table 4 for Du Pont
Victoria Green SC on unbleached sulphite. Complete
calculations for all the work carried out in this
investigation are tabulated in section A of the
appendix.
TABLE 4
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS FOR THE DETFIIX4A.TION OF PER CENT
DYE RETENTION BY TEE METHOD USING BEER'S LAW
Cor- Log Cor- Conc. Gns. of Gms. of Gm s. of Per Cent
rected rected of Dye in Dye Dye in Reten-
Trans- Trans- White White Used Sheet tion
mittance mittance Water Water
98.3 1.993 0 0 0 0 100.0
92.5 1.966 .00089E.000420 .0090 .00858 95.3
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D. Limits of Error in the Retention Method Using
Beer's Law.
In examining the errors inherent in the retention
method using Beer's law for determining dye retentions,
it was found that dyed white water solutions could be
produced under identical conditions which would not
vary more than one tenth per cent in transmittance.
It was also found that the color analyzer would
reproduce results within one tenth per cent. With
this in mind, the error in retention was determined
when the transmittance was purposely changed by one
tenth per cent for the ½, 1, and 3 pound dyeings of
Du Pont Victoria Green SC, Du Pont Brilliant Crocein
FL, and Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on unbleached sulphite.
These three dyes are representative of the three
common classes of dyestuffs and give a general idea
of the errors to be expected for any dye.
It was found in carrying out this calculation
that as the transmittance of a given dye solution for
a given weight dyeing was varied, the per cent reten-
tion varied as a linear function of the transmittance.
In the light of this fact a change in the transmit-
tance could be arbitrarily made to correspond to a
possible error, the per cent retention determined,
and then the change due to 0.1 per cent change in
-39-
transmittance calculated. Accuracy was conserved in
this way. The calculations for Du Pont Victoria
Green SC are shown in table 5. A sample calculation
will be shown for a one half pound dyeing of this dye.
The transmittance changes 14.0 per cent as the reten-
tion changes 79.0 per cent. Due to the fact that per
cent retention is a linear function of transmittance
as is shown graphically in figures 2, 3, and 4, the
per cent change in retention due to one tenth per
cent change in transmittance can be calculated by
dividing 79.0 by 140. The result is 0.564 per cent.
Calculations for Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL and
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL are shown in tables 6 and 7
while a summary of all the data concerning errors to
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PER CENT RETENTION OF DU PONT
VICTORIA GREEN SC AS PER CENT
TRANSMITTANCE IS VARYED
FOR VARIOUS WEIGHT DYEINGS
FIGURE 3.
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PER CENT RETENTION OF PONTAMINE
FAST RED 8BL AS PER CENT
TRANSMITTANCE IS VARIED
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SUMAERY OF ERRORS TO BE EXPECTED WHEU
TRAINSiITTANCE VARIES 0.1 PER CENT
Pounds Dye per 1000 Pounds Pul 1 
d 2 - L - -
Du Pont Victoria Green SC
Difference in Transmittance (%) 14.0 14.0 14.0
Difference in Retention (%) 79.0 39.6 13.2
Error in Retention Due to 0.1%
Change in Transmittance (%) 0.564 0.282 0.094
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL
Difference in Transmittance (%) 6.6 10.6 25.1
Difference in Retention (%) 100.0 81.3 73.1
Error in Retention Due to 0.1%
Change in Transmittance (%) 1.516 0.767 0.291
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL
Difference in Transmittance (%) 7.2 13.9 22.9
Difference in Retention (%) 86.0 86.5 50.9
Error in Retention Due to 0.1%




The results of this investigation may be divided
up into ten sections, each section of which takes
into consideration one of the variables that is im-
portant in the dyeing reaction while all the rest of
the variables are held constant. In this way it has
been possible to study the retention of the various
dyes on various stocks under various conditions. The
standard conditions used in this work were 0.6 per
cent consistency, 4.9 pH obtained by the use of sul-
phuric acid, a temperature of 20°C., 10 minutes re-
action time, and, unless otherwise stated, these con-
ditions were held constant in each determination.
Dyes, Du Pont Victoria Green SC, Du Pont Brilliant
Crocein FL, and Pontamine Fast Red 8BL, which are
basic, acid, and direct, respectively, were used as
typical examples throughout the investigation. Sul-
phuric acid was used in most of the work because alum
produced a flock in the white water which was un-
desirable. Results in part 10 of this section justify
this use of sulphuric acid.
Before discussing these results in detail, one
general conclusion, which is true in every part of this
investigation, can be made, namely, that for any given
-48-
dye under identical conditions of time, temperature,
consistency, etc., the one half pound dyeings are re-
tained by a given pulp to a greater extent than those
using more dye.
1. Retention on Sulphite Pulp Bleached to Various
Degrees.
Unbleached sulphite pulp was bleached to five
different degrees and dyed, in addition to the un-
bleached pulp, with the three typical dyestuffs in
four different strengths (-, 1, 1i, and 3 pound
dyeings). The retention data are tabulated in
table 9 and are shown graphically in figures 5, 6,
and 7. The chemical constants of these pulps are
tabulated in table 10. Du Pont Victoria Green SC
was retained better than either Du Pont Brilliant
Crocein FL or Pontamine Fast Red 8BL with the acid
dye being retained the least. The basic dyestuff
is retained to the extent of 97.9 per cent for a
one half pound dyeing on unbleached sulphite, while
the acid and direct dyes were retained 57.7 and 58.0
per cent respectively.
It has been believed that basic dyestuffs
attach themselves to lignified fibers much better
than dyes of other classes. In addition, it has
-49-
TABLE 9.
PER CENT RTENTION ON SULPHITE PULP BLEACHED
TO VARIOUS DEGREES.
Per Cent Pounds Dye Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
Bleach per 1000 Victoria Brilliant Fast
Pounds Green SC Crocein FL Red 8BL
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further been accepted that the more lignin present,
the better the dye retention. This, however, is
not always the case as can be seen from figure 
Du Pont Victoria Green SC is retained better on a
lignified fiber which has been slightly bleached.
It will be noticed that the retention increases
from 97.9 per cent for the unbleached sulphite to
98.9 per cent for the same fiber bleached with three
per cent bleach. Also it is noticed from table 2
that the lignin content of the slightly bleached
TABLE 10.
CHEMICAL CONSTANTS OF SULPHITE PULPS
BLEACHED TO VARIOUS DEGREES
Per Cent Bleach 0 3 6 10 20 30
Per Cent Lignin 2.45 1.83 0.88 0.42 0.35 0.26
Per Cent Methoxyl 1.34 1.15 0.86 0.62 0.54 0.45
Permanganate
Number 17.4 15.7 13.2 11.8 6.3 4.7
Per Cent Alpha
Cellulose 82.9 82.7 82.4 81.7 81.0 80.7
Per Cent Total
Sulphur 1.96 1.66 1.41 1.10 0.54 0.21
Per Cent
Inorganic Sulphur 0.20 0.17 0.12 0.04 0.03 0.02
Per Cent
Organic Sulphur 1.76 1.49 1.29 1.06 0.51 0.19
fiber was only 1.83 per cent while the unbleached
fiber had a 2.45 per cent lignin content. The most
plausible explanation for this result is that the
lignin present in the slightly bleached pulp has
been chlorinated and, in this condition, has a
greater affinity for the basic dye. It must also
be taken into account that the unbleached pulp was
extremely hard, having a lignin content of 2.45
per cent, a permanganate number of 17.4, and a
bleach consumption of 32 per cent. Rys5 has
pointed out that more chlorination takes place
during hypochlorite bleaching in hard pulps than
in soft pulps. Another point which is evidence
that the lignin in the slightly bleached pulp has
been chlorinated is its brightness. The slightly
bleached pulp has a lower brightness than the un-
bleached pulp even though its lignin content is
lower. The brightness of the unbleached pulp as
measured by the General Electric Reflection Meter,
filter number 1, is 54.2 per cent while that of
the slightly bleached pulp is only 50.8 per cent.
As the brightness of the pulp is increased by the
use of more bleach, a decided drop in retention is
observed. In the light of these facts then, it
can be said that basic dyes are attracted by lignin
-55-
but in different amounts depending upon the physical
and chemical properties of the pulp.
In the case of Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL
and Pontamine Fast Red 8BL, exactly the opposite
results are obtained. From figures 7 and 8 it can
be seen that, when unbleached sulphite is bleached
slightly, a decrease in the retentions are obtained
with these dyestuffs. However, with further
bleaching, the dyes are retained ever increasingly.
From these results then, it might be con-
cluded that the amount of the lignin, as well as
it's character, plays an important role in so far
as dye retention on sulphite pulp is concerned.
2. Retention on Kraft Pulp Bleached to Various
Degrees.
In studying the retention of dyes on kraft
pulp bleached to various degrees, unbleached kraft
pulp was bleached to four different degrees and
dyed, in addition to the unbleached pulp, with the
three typical dyestuffs in four different strengths
(½, 1, 1½, and 3 pound dyeings). The retention
data are tabulated in table 11 and are shown graphi-
cally in figures 8, 9, and 10. The chemical
constants of these pulps are tabulated in table 12.
-56-
On kraft pulp the basic dye was retained
better than any other class of dyes. For one half
pound dyeings, the retention of Du Pont Victoria
Green SC varied between 88.5 per cent for highly
bleached pulp and 98.3 per cent for the unbleached,
figure 8. As the lignin decreases in the pulp,
TABLE 11.
RETENTION ON KRAFT PULP BLEACHED TO VARIOUS DEGREES
Per Cent Pounds Dye Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
Bleach per 1000 Victoria Brilliant Fast
Pounds Green SC Crocein FL Red 8BL
Pulp Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent
1
0 2 98.3 54.5 50.0
1 97.2 46.3 47.6
1½ 96.6 42.6 46.6
3 95.5 39.4 45.0
5 197.3 44.0 54.5
Single 1 95.7 37.0 51.9
Stage l1 94.8 34.2 50.4
3 93.4 31.1 48.4
15 94.2 46.4 56.8
Double 1 92.6 39.8 54.2
Stage 1l 91.6 37.0 52.8
3 90.7 34.0 50.7
30 2 91.4 48.0 58.8
Double 1 89.8 40.8 56.3
Stage 11 88.8 37.9 54.9
3 87.6 34.9 53.0
40 88.5 49.9 60.0
Triple 1 87.1 42.6 57.4
Stage li 86.5 39.5 56.2
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the per cent retention of basic dyes decreases and
in a uniform manner. If the character of the
lignin had been changed by bleaching (which was
apparently the case with sulphite pulp), slight
bleaching Of the kraft pulp did not produce a
sufficient change in the lignin to cause better
retention of the basic dye.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on kraft pulp
bleached to various degrees, however, acted much
differently than was expected in view of the
TABLE 12.
CHEMICAL CONSTANTS OF KRAFT PULPS BLEACHED
TO VARIOUS DEGREES
Per Cent Bleach 0 5 15 30 40
Per Cent Lignin 8.7 5.7 4.2 2.7 2.0
Per Cent Methoxyl 1.885 1.450 1.120 0.750 0.416
Permanganate Number 26.0 22.4 17.9 8.1 5.0
Per Cent Alpha 88.3 87.3 85.1 80.1 78.5
Cellulose
Per Cent Total 0.0708 0.0670 0.0595 0.0414 0.0367
Sulphur
Per Cent Inorganic 0.0316 0.0300 0.0262 0.0173 0.0149
Sulphur
Per Cent Organic 0.0398 0.0370 0.0333 0.0241 0.0218
Sulphur
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previous results. This dye is retained best on un-
bleached or highly bleached pulp and is retained
the least on slightly bleached pulp as can be seen in
figure 9. Sulphite pulp when treated in this
same manner acted similarly except that its re-
tention rose more rapidly upon bleaching. In order
to explain why unbleached kraft pulp retained
more dye than highly bleached pulps several details
will have to be taken into consideration. From
the experiments carried out on the various sulphite
pulps it was concluded that both the character
and the amount of lignin present were governing
factors in dye retention. In the preceding
part of this section it was shown that the
character of the lignin in kraft pulp could not have
been changed much, if any, because the basic dye
used was retained to a greater extent by the ligni-
fied fibers. This would tend to show that the
character of the lignin was about the same at
various degrees of bleaching. In the light of
this, then, it would be expected that acid and
direct dyes would be retained less on the more
lignified fibers. In actual results this was not
the case for the acid dye. From the chemical con-
stants tabulated in table 12 no clue could be
-62-
found which would lead to an explanation of the
results. In addition to the considerations al-
ready made, the well known fact must be recalled
that basic dyes have the greatest affinity, while
acid dyes have the least affinity, for paper
making fibers. One plausible explanation of these
results is that the character of the lignin in
kraft pulp is changed slightly by bleaching. Due
to the fact that Du Pont Victoria Green SC is
strongly attracted by the pulp, it is retained
increasingly with increased lignin content without
regard to the slightly changed character of the
lignin, and produced results in agreement with
those expected. However, in the case of the acid
dye, Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL, which has only
a slight affinity for pulps, the lignin was able
to attract and hold the dye producing the results
that have been shown in figure 9. It should be
pointed out, however, that the lignin in kraft
pulp was not changed in character nearly so much
as it was in the sulphite pulp during bleaching.
In the case of sulphite pulp all three of the
dyes were affected in an ununiform manner when
dyed on slightly bleached pulp.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL is apparently a strong
enough dye to increase the retention upon bleaching.
Bleached kraft pulps retain more of this dye than
unbleached pulps as is shown in figure 10. For
one half pound dyeings, the unbleached pulp re-
tains 50.0 per cent of the direct dye while the
bleached pulp retains 60.0 per cent.
From these results then, it may be concluded
that the character of the lignin present in the
kraft pulp, when only slightly changed by bleaching,
has very little effect on the retention of dyes
other than that which would be expected by its
presence with the exception of acid dyes such as
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL. The retention of
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL is decreased in this
case because it has only a slight affinity for
paper making fibers. Du Pont Victoria Green SC
is retained better on kraft pulp than Pontamine
Fast Red 8BL, while Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL
is retained the least.
3. Retention on Bleached and Unbleached Sulphite
and Kraft, Bleached Soda, Groundwood, and Rag Pulps.
The pulps most generally used in paper making
operations, bleached and unbleached sulphite and
-84-
kraft, bleached soda, groundwood, and rag, were
chosen for the pulp variable in this investigation.
The various pulps were dyed with the three typical
dyestuffs in four different strengths (-, 1, 1½,
and 3 pound dyeings). The retention results are
tabulated in table 13 and shown graphically in
figures 11, 12, and 13. The chemical constants of
the pulps are tabulated in table 14 except for
sulphite and kraft which have already been given
above in tables 2 and 4 respectively. The retentions
of the sulphite and kraft pulps have been given in
sections 1 and 2 above, but will be given here
again for comparison with the other pulps. The
bleached sulphite is the same pulp used in section
1 which was obtained by bleaching unbleached sul-
phite with thirty per cent bleach while the
bleached kraft is the same pulp used in section 2
which was obtained by bleaching unbleached kraft
with forty per cent bleach.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC, figure 11, shows
that for one half pound dyeings, unbleached kraft
retains the dye slightly better than unbleached
sulphite, their retentions being 98.3 and 97.9
per cent respectively. Groundwood, unexpectedly,
is next with a retention of 95.2 per cent. The
-65-
TABLE 13.
RETENTION ON VARIOUS PULPS
Pulp Pounds Dye Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
per 1000 Victoria Brilliant Fast
Pounds Green SC Crocein FL Red 8BL
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lignin content of groundwood is 27.1 per cent but
can not be considered in a relative way with the
other lignified pulps because of its entirely
different character. Bleached kraft and sulphite
are next having retentions respectively of 88.5
and 87.9 per cent. Bleached soda and rag are last
with retentions of 80.7 and 74.7 per cent re-
spectively.
From these results it is evident that the
various types of pulps have widely varying af-
finities for Du Pont Victoria Green SC, but,
generally speaking, the amount and character of
lignin present has a considerable influence in
holding this dye to the fiber. In the case of
groundwood, however, which is a mechanical pulp
and not comparable with chemical pulps, it should
TABLE 14.
CHMICAL CONTSTANTS OF BLEACE=D SODA, RAG,
AND GROUNDWOOD
Pulp Bleached Sod Rag Groundwood
Per Cent Lignin 0.4 0 27.1
Per Cent Methoxyl 0.085 0.012 5.420
Per Cent Alpha 63.05 7.03 
Cellulose
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be noticed that it is well up in the list in its
affinity for basic dyes.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL, figure 12, shows
that for one half pound dyeings, for example, rag
pulp has the best retention which is 66.0 per cent.
Bleached sulphite and soda are next best with
retentions of 57.7 and 54.5 per cent respectively.
Then comes bleached kraft with a retention of 49.9
per cent. Here again we have this same acid dye
on bleached kraft pulp which shows an unexpected
result. As has already been explained in section
2, the lignin in this particular case has been
changed in some way, even though it is present only
to the extent of 2.04 per cent, so that it repels
the acid dye. Then the highly lignified mechanical
pulp was last with the extremely low retention of
25.0 per cent.
From these results it can be concluded that
acid dyes show only a small attraction for these
pulps, the best of which are those containing the
highest amounts of alpha cellulose and the least
lignin.
In the case of Pontamine Fast Red 8BL, figure
13, the one half pound dyeings were also retained
better than those using greater quantities of dye.
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Bleached sulphite, rag, and bleached kraft pulps
retain this dye better than the other pulps.
Bleached sulphite has a retention of 64.0, rag
63.6, and bleached kraft 60.0 per cent. Unbleached
sulphite, bleached soda, and unbleached kraft are
next in line with retentions of 58.0, 55.0, and
50.0 per cent respectively. The bleached soda was
expected to be higher in the list but when its
alpha cellulose content of only 63.0 per cent is
taken into consideration it can be justified.
Groundwood with this dye is also last with only
33.0 per cent retention.
These results indicate that the retention of
this dye, even though better than that of Du Pont
Brilliant Crocein FL, is much less than the re-
tentions obtained with Du Pont Victoria Green SC.
In addition, highly purified pulps show dye re-
tentions which are considerably better than those
of the more lignified pulps.
4. Retention on Unbleached and Bleached Sulphite
and Kraft at Various pH's..
Sulphite and kraft pulps are the most im-
portant types of furnishes from a tonnage stand-
point that are dyed so they alone were considered
regarding the effect of pH on dye retention.
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These pulps, both bleached and unbleached, were
dyed at three pH's, 3.9, 4.9, and 5.9, with the
three typical dyes in four different strengths
(-, 1, 1-, and 3 pound dyeings). The results are
tabulated in table 15 for the sulphite and in
table 16 for the kraft pulp. These same results
are plotted graphically in figures 14 to 19 in-
clusive for the sulphite and 20 to 25 inclusive
for the kraft pulp.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on unbleached
sulphite, figure 14, showed retentions, for ex-
ample, for one half pound dyeings of 96.0, 97.9,
and 97.7 per cent for 3.9, 4.9, and 5.9 pH's re-
spectively. From these data it is apparent that
the optimum pH to use with Du Pont Victoria Green
SC in obtaining a maximum dye retention on un-
bleached sulphite pulp is somewhere near 4.9. The
effect of higher pH's lowers the retention but not
to any where near the extent that lower pH's do.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on unbleached
sulphite, figure 15, showed no differences in re-
tention for pH's of 3.9 and 4.9. Above that point,
5.9 for instance, the retention showed a large
drop. For one half pound dyeings the retentions
57.7 per cent for pHts of 3.9 and 4.9 and 50.1
-73-
TABLE 15.
RETENTION OF DYES ON UNBLEACHED AND BLEACED
SULPHITE PULP AT VARIOUS pH'S
Hydrogen Ion Pounds Dye Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
Concentration per 1000 Victoria Brilliant Fast
and Pulp Pounds Green SC Crocein FL Red 8BL























































































































RETENTION OF DYES ON UNBLEACHED AND BLACHED
KRAFT PULP AT VARIOUS pH'S
Hydrogen Ion Pounds Dye Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
Concentration per 1000 Victoria Brilliant Fast
and Pulp Pounds Green Crocein FL Red 8BL
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per cent for a pH of 5.9. It is apparent from
these data that acid dyes require sufficient acid
to set their color groups. From a pH of about 5.0
on down, however, more acid does not help.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on unbleached sulphite,
figure 16, has approximately the same pH character-
istics as Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on unbleach-
ed sulphite. No difference in retentions were
shown for pH's of 3.9 and 4.9. At 5.9, however,
the retention dropped a bit, but not nearly to
the extent that it'did with the acid dye. For one
half pound dyeings, for example, the retentions
were 58.2, 58.0, and 56.1 per cent for the pH's of
3.9, 4.9, and 5.9 respectively.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC, figure 17, showed
a considerable drop in retention on bleached sul-
phite in relation to this same dye on unbleached
sulphite. Retentions for pH's of 4.9 and 5.9 were
for all practical purposes the same, but those for
the pH of 3.9 were lower. For one half pound dye-
ings the retentions were 85.8, 87.9, and 87.8
per cent for pH's of 3.9, 4.9, and 5.9 respectively.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on bleached sul-
phite pulp, figure 18, showed the same general type
of curves as for the the same dye on unbleached
sulphite. The pH's of 3.9 and 4.9 showed the same
retention while a pH of 5.9 showed a considerable
-00-
lowering in the retention. Retentions obtained on
the unbleached stock were somewhat lower than those
obtained on the bleached. For one half pound dye-
ings the retentions were 62.0 per cent for pH's
of 3.9 and 4.9 and 54.0 per cent for a pH of 5.9.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on bleached sulphite
pulp, figure 19, has a slightly higher retention for
a pH of 3.9 than for a pH of 4.9. At a pH of 5.9
the retention is a bit lower. For example, for one
half pound dyeings, the retentions are 64.4, 64.0,
and 62.1 per cent for pH's of 3.9, 4.9, and 5.9
respectively. From these results it is apparent
that the pH has very little effect on the retention
of this dye.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on unbleached kraft,
figure 20, shows that practically the same reten-
tions are obtained with pH's of 4.9 and 5.9. A
lower pH, 3.9, produces lower retentions. For one
half pound dyeings the retentions are 97.5, 98.3,
and 98.2 per cent for pH's of 3.9, 4.9, and 5.9
respectively.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on unbleached
kraft, figure 21, shows that for pH's of 3.9 end
4.9 the retentions are practically the same being
54.8 and 54.5 per cent respectively. At the pH
-89-
of 5.9 the retention is less, being 50.0 per cent.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on unbleached kraft,
figure 22, shows practically no difference for pH's
of 3.9 and 4.9 with only a small difference for a
pH of 5.9. For example, with one half pound dye-
ings, the retentions are 50.1, 50.0 and 48.3 per
cent for pH's of 3.9, 4.9, and 5.9 and in that
order. The retention drop at 5.9 with this dye
did not amount to any where near the drop ex-
perienced with the acid dye. Apparently, direct
dyes are in general the least sensitive to pH.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on bleached kraft,
figure 23, showed a considerable drop in retention
in relation to this dye on unbleached kraft.
Retentions for pH's of 4.9 and 5.9 were for all
practical purposes the same, with those for the pH
of 3.9 being a bit lower. For one half pound
dyeings the retentions were 88.2 per cent for the
3.9 pH and 88.5 per cent for the 4.9 and 5.9 pH's.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on bleached
kraft, figure 24, showed the same type of curves
on unbleached kraft. The dye at pH's of 3.9 and
4.9 was retained for all practical purposes in
the same amounts for the same weight dyeings while
the retention at a pE of 5.9 showed a considerable
-90-
lowering. For one half pound dyeings the retentions
were 50.2, 49.9, and 44.6 per cent for pH's of 3.9,
4.9, and 5.9 respectively.
Pontamine Fast red 8BL on bleached kraft,
figure 25, has the same retention for pH's of 3.9
and 4.9. At a pH of 5.9 the retention is a bit
lower. For one half pound dyeings the retentions
are 60.1, 60.0, and 57.8 per cent for pH's of 3.9,
4.9, and 5.9 respectively.
In summarizing the effect of pH on the re-
tention of the three dyes when dyeing sulphite
and kraft pulp it can be said that the acid dyes
are by far the most affected by pH changes. Re-
tention decreases rapidly above a pH of 5.0.
Direct dyes are the least affected by pH changes
while basic dyes, in general, have their optimum
pH's near 5.0. In addition to these facts it has
been apparent from the start that an unmistakable
set of trends are present. For instance, with
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL it has been noticed that the
characteristics of its pH curves, when per cent
retention is plotted against strength of dyeing,
are always the same. For different pulps the re-
tentions are different but the shape of the curves
are the same. The retentions for the direct dye
C-1_
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at pH's of 4.9 and 5.9 are always about the same
while the retention at a pH of 5.9 is always a
bit lower. Even though these generalizations have
been made for Pontamine Fast Red 8BL, the retention
of the dye is only affected slightly by pH in com-
parison with other dyes. The characteristics of
the pH curves for Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL are
also similar regardless of the pulp being dyed.
In every case the retentions for pH's of 3.9 and
4.9 are practically the same with the retention at
a pH of 5.9 being lower. The characteristics of
the pH curves for Du Pont Victoria Green SC are
likewise similar, with the retentions at a pH of
4.9 and 5.9 in general being the same or with the
pH of 4.9 being slightly higher. A dyeing made at
a pH of 3.9 shows a lower retention. Only three
dyes, one typical of each of the three main classes
of dyestuffs, have been investigated and probably
different dyes in the same class would act different-
ly. However, in so far as this investigation is
concerned, it can definitely be pointed out that for
any given dye, the characteristics of its pH curves,
when per cent retention is plotted against strength
of dye, are always very nearly the same for all
kinds of pulps.
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5. Retention on Unbleached and Bleached Sulphite
at Various Consistencies.
In the light of the facts brought out in
section 4 above, it was decided that the use of
unbleached and bleached sulphite alone would be
sufficient to bring out the the trends in dye re-
tention due to any of the variables in the dyeing
reaction. In order to study the effect of con-
sistency on the dyeing reaction, unbleached and
bleached sulphite were dyed at three consistencies,
0.3, 0.6, and 1.0 per cent with the three typical
dyes in four different strengths (-i, 1, 1-, and 3
pound dyeings). The retentions are tabulated in
table 17 and are shown graphically in figures 26
to 31 inclusive. As was expected, the stock dyed
at one per cent consistency showed the highest re-
tention because it had the greatest amount of dye
present per unit volume of stock. Due to the fact
that the dye was not being taken up by so much
water, it naturally had a better chance of being
absorbed by the fiber under the conditions of the
experiment. The 0.6 per cent stock showed the next
best retention for a given pulp and strength of
dye, while that of the 0,3 per cent stock gave the
poorest retention. In each case the one half
pound dyeings gave higher retentions than those
-93-
TABLE 17.
RETENTION OF DYES ON iUNIBLEACHED AhsD BLEACHED
SULPHITE PULP AT VARIOUS CONSISTENCIES
Per Cent Pounds Dye Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
Consistency per 1000 Victoria Brilliant Fast
Pounds Green SC Crocein FL Red 8BL
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dyeings which contained greater amounts of dye.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on unbleached
sulphite, figure 26, showed retentions for one
half pound dyeings, for example, of 96.3, 97.9,
and 98.6 per cent for 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0 per cent
consistencies respectively. It was noticed that
the drop from the 0.6 per cent consistency standard
to the 0.3 per cent consistency was quite appreci-
able and the rise to 1.0 per cent consistency was
worth while.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on unbleached
sulphite, figure 27, shows considerably larger
differences in retention due to the consistency
changes. For one half pound dyeings, the retentions
were 53.3, 57.7, and 76.3 per cent for the 0.3,
0.6, and 1.0 per cent consistency stocks and in
that order. It might be pointed out that as the
consistency is raised from 0.3 per cent the changes
are not exceptionally large until after 0.6 per
cent is reached. After this point, however, large
gains are noticed. From these results it can be
seen that consistency is an important variable in
regard to the retention of acid dyestuffs.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on unbleached sulphite,
figure 28, shows that differences due to consistence
changes are on the same order as those obtained with
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL. For one half pound
-0i1-
dyeings, the retentions are 46.4, 58.0, and 78.7
per cent for pulp of 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0 per cent
consistency. The raise from 0.3 to 1.0 per cent
consistency is more uniform in this case than it
is with the acid dye.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on bleached sulphite,
figure 29, is comparable with the results found
for this dye on unbleached stock except that con-
siderably less retention was obtained. For one
half pound dyeings only 86.1, 87.9, and 88.4 per
cent retentions were obtained for the 3 consistencies,
0.3, 0.6, and 1.0 per cent respectively in compari-
son with 96.3, 97.9, and 98.6 per cent obtained
with the unbleached pulp.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on bleached
sulphite, figure 30, is likewise comparable with
the results obtained with the same dye on the un-
bleached pulp. The increase in retention does not
increase rapidly from 0.3 to 0.6 per cent con-
sistency, but large changes were noticed when the
consistency advanced to 1.0 per cent. For one
half pound dyeings the retentions were 58.8, 62.0,
and 81.3 per cent for 0.3, 0.6, sand 1.0 per cent
consistency respectively. As will be noticed
these results are slightly higher than the results
obtained with the unbleached stock which is in
-102-
accord with the findings in section three above.
Pont.amine Fast Red 8BL on bleached sulphite,
figure 31, shows results which are comparable with
those obtained with the same dye on unbleached
sulphite except that they are higher. For one
half pound dyeings a much higher rate of increase
in retention is noticed for the 1.0 per cent over
the 0.6 per cent consistency dyeing than in the
three pound dyeings for the same consistencies.
The reason for this is that the low concentration
of dye when put into the higher pulp consistency
is taken up rapidly, but when the higher concen-
tration of dye is put into stock of higher con-
sistency, the resulting dye concentration is low-
ered with a decrease in retention. Retentions
obtained for one half pound dyeings were 52.4,
64.0, and 91.0 per cent for 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0
per cent consistencies respectively.
6. Retention on Unbleached and Bleached Sulphite
at Various Temperatures.
In studying the retention of dyes on pulps at
various temperatures, unbleached and bleached
sulphite were chosen to bring out the trends in the
dye retention due to this variable. These pulps
were dyed at three temperatures, 20, 40, and 60° C.,
-103-
with three typical dyes in four different strengths
(I 1, 1, , and 3 pound dyeings). The retentions
obtained are tabulated in table 18 and are shown
graphically in figures 32 to 37 inclusive,
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on unbleached
sulphite pulp, figure 32, shows that the retention
of this basic dye at the temperatures studied does
not vary much. It is not known why the retention
shown by the 20 degree curve in figure 32 is.
between the 40 and 60 degree curves unless it is
due to the limits of error in the procedure. For
all practical purposes, the retentions of Du Pont
Victoria Green SC on unbleached sulphite are
constant in the range 20° to 60° C. For example,
the retentions found for 1-½ pound dyeings are 96.0
per cent for temperatures at 20° and 60° C. and
95.9 per cent for a temperature of 400 C.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on unbleached
sulphite, figure 33, shows that the higher the
temperature of the dyeing reaction the higher the
retention. For one half pound dyeings the retentions
were 57.7, 58.6, and 60.0 per cent for 20° , 40°,
and 60° C. temperatures respectively.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on unbleached sulphite,
figure 34, also shows that increased temperature in
-104-
TABLE 18.
RETEITION OF DYES 01O UNBLEACiED AiD BL3AC'ED
SULPEITE PULP AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES
Temperature Pounds Dye Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
and Pulp per 1000 Victoria Brilliant Fast
Pounds Green SC Crocein FL Red 8BL
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dyeing produces higher retentions of this dye.
This effect was not as great as was expected
changing only from 58.0 to 59.8 to 61.8 per cent
for one half pound dyeings respectively for 20,
40, and 60° C. reaction temperatures.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on bleached sulphite,
figure 35, shows that, for all practical purposes,
these changes in temperature had no affect on the
amount of dye retained. For one half pound dye-
ings the retentions were 87.9, 87.8, and 87.5 per
cent respectively for 20° , 40° , and 60° C. dyeing
temperatures.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on bleached
sulphite, figure 36, shows that increased temper-
ature produces only slightly higher retention of
this dye. For one half pound dyeings the retentions
are 62.0, 62.3, and 63.8 per cent for temperatures
of 20°, 40° , and 60° C. respectively.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on bleached sulphite,
figure 37, shows that greater increases in retention
than for any of the other dyes studied were obtained
when the temperature was raised. For one half
pound dyeings the retentions were 64.0, 65.8, and
68.4 per cent respectively for temperatures of 20° ,
400, and 60° C.
-112-
Results obtained by varying the temperature
show that the retention of basic dyes are not
affected from a practical standpoint by temperature;
acid dyestuffs are retained very little better by
increased temperatures of the dyeing reaction,
while direct dyes are retained somewhat better at
higher temperatures.
7. Retention on Unbleached and Bleached Sulphite at
Various Reaction Times.
In studying the effect of time on the retention
of dyes, unbleached and bleached sulphite pulp were
dyed at different time periods, 10, 30, and 60
minutes, with the three typical dyes in four different
concentrations (-, 1, 1-, and 3 pound dyeings).i The
results of the retentions under the various con-
ditions are shown in table 19 and are shown graphi-
cally in figures 38 to 43 inclusive.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on unbleached sul-
phite, figure 38, shows that time has very little
effect on the retention of this dye. For one half
pound dyeings the retentions were 97.9 per cent
for the 10 and 30 minute reaction times and 98.0
per cent for the 60 minute reaction time. For all
practical purposes the retention of this dye is the
same for all time periods taken into consideration
-113-
TABLE 19.
RE:TEITION OF DYES ON UNBLEACHED AND BLEACHED
SULPHITE PULP AT VARIOUS REACTION TIMES
Time in Pounds Dye Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
Minutes per 1000 Victoria Brilliant Fast
and Pulp Pounds Green SC Crocein Red 8BL
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Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on unbleached
sulphite, figure 39, shows that, as the dyeing time
increased, the retention is increased. .For ex-
ample, for one half pound dyeings, the retentions
are 57.7, 59.7, and 64.1 per cent for the time
periods of 10, 30, and 60 minutes respectively.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on unbleached sulphite,
figure 40, shows that this dye is considerably
affected by the time variable. The increases due
to increased time of reaction are sizeable and can
not go unnoticed. For one half pound dyeings the
retention is increased from 58.0 to 68.7 to 77.7
per cent by changes in the time from 10 to 30 to
60 minutes respectively.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC on bleached sulphite,
figure 41, shows the same type of results that were
obtained with the unbleached pulp except that the
retentions on bleached pulp are in general 10 per
cent lower. The retention of this dye apparently
is affected very little by time. For example,
one half pound dyeings are retained 87.9 per cent
for reaction times of 10 and 60 minutes, and 87.0
per cent for a reaction time of 30 minutes. From
a practical standpoint the retention is the same
in each case.
-121-
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL on bleached sul-
phite, figure 42, shows that with increased time of
reaction the retention also increases just as was
found for this dye with unbleached sulphite. For
one half pound dyeings the retention is 62.0, 65.0,
and 67.3 per cent respectively for 10, 30, and
60-minute reaction times.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL on bleached sulphite,
figure 43, shows that a sizeable change in re-
tention can be obtained with this dye by allowing
sufficient time to permit the dye to react with
the fiber. For one half pound dyeings, for ex-
ample, the retention was raised from 64.0 per cent
for a 10-minute reaction time to 86.1 per cent for
a 60-minute reaction time.
The results of this retention study, with time
as a variable, show that Du Pont Victoria Gteen SC is
not affected to any great extent by time of reaction.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL is somewhat affected,
giving higher retentions for longer times, while
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL produces sizeable increases
in retention when the reaction time is lengthened,.
8. Retention on Unbleached Sulphite at Various
Freenesses.
To study the retention trends as the freeness
-122-
of the pulp was varied, unbleached sulphite was
dyed at six different freenesses with the three
typical dyes in just one strength, three pound
dyeings. The results of the retentions under these
conditions are tabulated in table 20 and are shown
graphically in figures 44 to 46 inclusive.
Du Pont Victoria Green SC, figure 44, is re-
tained only slightly better as the freeness of the
pulp is decreased. For example, the retention in-
creases from 95.3 to 98.3 per cent when the free-
ness of the pulp is changed from 860 to 250.
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL, figure 45, is
retained better at lower freenesses than at high
freenesses. The increase is considerable, changing
steadily from 41.8 per cent retention at 860 free-
ness to 68.0 per cent at 250 freeness.
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL, figure 46, relative to
the other dyes is retained to a much greater ex-
tent as the freeness is lowered. In this par-
ticular case the retention was only 49.1 per cent
at a freeness of 860, but at a freeness of 250 the
retention jumped to 84.5 per cent, all other
conditions being equal.
The results of this part of the investigation
show that in every case the retention of a dye may
be increased by lowering the freeness of the pulp.
Direct dyes such as Pontamine Fast Red 8BL are
affected the most by freeness changes, acid dyes
such as Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL are next,
while basic dyes such as Du Pont Victoria Green SC
are affected the least.
TABLE 20.
RETETI0O OF DYES ON UNBLEACHED SULPHITE
AT VARIOUS FREENESSES
Time Freeness Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
Minutes Victoria Brilliant Fast
Green SC Crocein FL Red 8BL
Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent
0 860 95.3 41.8 49.1
10 810 95.8 47.5 53.4
20 705 96.7 54.0 62.5
30 560 97.4 59.5 72.0
40 400 97.9 63.5 79.3
50 250 98.3 68.0 84.5
-124-
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9. Retention of Various Dyes on Unbleached Sulphite.
In.studying the retention of various dyes,
three pound dyeings on unbleached sulphite were
made with twenty different types of dyes obtained
from the three main classes of dyestuffs. The
results of the retentions are tabulated in table 21.
In picking the dyes, one and sometimes two
were picked from each of the most important types
of dyestuffs in each class as follows:
Basic Dyes
Du Pont Victoria Green SC
Triphenyl Methane Grouping
Du Pont Rhodamine B
Xanthene! Grouping
Du Pont Auramine Conc.
Ketonamine Grouping
Du Pont Methylene'Blue ZX
Thiazine Grouping
Du Pont Basic Brown BR





E:- e=N -R- N=N-X I
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TABLE 21




Du Pont Victoria Green SC 95.3
Du Pont Rhodamine B 85.4
Du Pont Auramine Conc. 94.8
Du Pont Methylene Blue ZX 96.3
Du Pont Basic Brown BR 53.8
Du Pont Safranine T Extra 94.8
Du Pont Methyl Violet BE 91.8
Acid Dyes
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL 41.8
Du Pont Anthraquinone Blue B 5.6
Du Pont Nigrosine WSB Powder 15.9
Du Pont Quinoline Yellow Conc. 11.7
Du Pont Orange II Conc. 14.2
Pontacyl Violet S4B 36.1
Direct Dyes
Pontamine Fast Red 8BL 49.1
Du Pont Purpurine 4B Conc. 76.1
Pontamine Fast Scarlet 4BS 55.7
Pontamine Black E 39.6
Du Pont Brilliant Paper Yellow Conc. 30.6
Pontamine Yellow SXP 25.9





Du Pont Safranine T Extra
Azine Grouping
Du Pont Methyl Violet NE
Triphenyl Methane Grouping
Acid Dyes
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL
Monoazc Grouping
Du Pont Anthraquinone Blue B
Anthraquinone A&cid Grouping
Du Pont Nigrosine WSB Powder
Very Complex Unknown Structure
Du Pont Quinoline Yellow Conc.
Quinoline Grouping
















Du Pont Purpurine 4B Conc.
Disazo Grouping from Diamines
Pontamine Black E
Trisazo Grouping
Du Pont Brilliant Paper
Yellow Concentrated
Mono Stilbene Grouping









Pontamine Fast Yellow NNL
Thiazole Grouping
0-'C
Complete structural formulas of these dyes are given
in section C of the appendix. These dyes were
picked so as to have a dye from each important
grouping and at the same time have them overlap
enough so as to determine whether or not dyestuffs
having the same groupings would have approximately
the same retentions.
The results show that dyes having the same
groupings do not necessarily have the same retentions.
For example, Du Pont Orange II Concentrated and
-131-
Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL both have monoazo
groupings but have widely differing retentions,
14.2 and 41.8 per cent respectively. All the basic
dyes used in this investigation have retentions
above 91.0 per cent except for Du Pont Rhodamine B
which had a retention of 85.4 per cent and notably
Du Pont Basic Brown which has the exceptionally
low retention of 53.8 per cent. The acid dyestuffs
have the lowest retentions of any class varying
between 5.6 per cent for Du Pont Anthraquinone Blue
B and 41.8 per cent for Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL.
The direct dyestuffs as a class are retained better
than the acid dyes but not as well as the basic
dyes. Du Pont Purpurine 4B Concentrated is ex-
ceptionally high with a retention of 76.1 per cent.
10. Retention on Unbleached Sulphite When Various
Acids were Used With and Without Size.
In studying the retention of dyes when various
acids were used with and without size, three pound
dyeings were made with the dyes, Du Pont Victoria
Green SC, Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL, Du Pont
Orange II, and Pontamine Fast Red 8BL, on unbleached
sulphite. The acids investigated were sulphuric
acid ?nd alum (aluminum sulphate). In addition,
the increase in retention obtained when size and
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alum are both used was investigated. The results
of the dye retentions obtained in this study are
tabulated in table 22.
These results show quite conclusively that the
retentions are the same, from a practical stand-
point, when either alum or sulphuric acid are used.
The use of size in connection with alum increases
the retentions of the dyes except in the case of
Du Pont Victoria Green SC, which is not affected.
In the case of acid dyes, Du Pont Orange II shows
a marked increase in its retention, changing from
14.7 per cent without size to 19.8 per cent with
size. Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL shows only a
moderate increase, changing from 41.9 to 43.1 per
cent retention. Pontamine Fast Red 8BL is also
increased slightly by the addition of size to the
TABLE 22.
RETENTION OF DYES ON UNBL3aCHED SULPHITE
WITH VARIOUS ACIDS
Acid Du Pont Du Pont Du Pont Pontamine
Victoria Brilliant Orange Fast
Green SC Crocein FL II Red 8BL
Sulphuric Acid 95.3 41.8 14.2 49.1
Alum 95.2 41.9 14.7 48.2
Size and Alum 95.3 43.1 19.8 50.3
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furnish. Size and alum were investigated in order
to determine their effects on retention results.
Sulphuric acid was used for the most part of this
investigation because it produced results which
were similar to those obtained with alum as has
been shown above, and in addition, did not produce
a flock in the white water. Alum did produce a
flock in the white waters which necessitated an
exceptionally large correction in the transmittance
when examined spectrophotometrically and therefore
was objectionable.
In summing up these results it can be said
that the retentions obtained, when either sul-
phuric acid or alum is used, are the same from a
practical standpoint. The use of alum and size
together, however, produces an increase in the re-
tention, the amount of which depends upon the dye
under consideration
F. Applicability of the Kubelka and Monk Equations for
Determining Dye Retentions.
In proving the applicability of the Kubelka and
Monk equations, it appears that the best approach is
to use the equations for determining dye retention.
Such a method was developed and the results checked
very well with those obtained by the retention method
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using Beer's law. Since it was not necessary to
check all the results obtained by the retention method
using Beer's law to prove the applicability of the
Kubelka and Monk equations, only -, 1, 1½ , and 3
pound dyeings of the three typical dyes on unbleached
and bleached sulphite were considered in this part of
the investigation. Hand sheets obtained when white
waters were produced for these conditions were saved
for this determination. The following section will
consider in detail the equations, procedure, results,
and errors of the method.
1. Kubelka and Monk Equations.
Steele6 has used the Kubelka and Monk equa-
tions to good advantage in studying the optical
characteristics of paper. Due to the fact that the
amount of dye in a sheet of paper affects the op-
tical properties of the sheet, these equations
have been studied in connection with this investi-
gation. When light enters a diffusing medium,
such as a sheet of paper, part of it is reflected,
part of it is absorbed, and part of it is trans-
mitted. In dealing with the color of paper, the
light reflected is of primary importance. This is
a function of the scattering and absorption char-
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acteristics of the paper together with the thick-
ness of the sheet and the reflecting characteristics
of the background. Steele gives the derivation of
the Kubelka and Monk equations concerning the re-
flection of light from diffusing media as follows:
"In a sheet of a translucent diffusing sub-
stance, such as paper, of a finite thickness, X,
let us consider an element parallel to the surface
of thickness dx and at x distance from the bottom.
Let Io be the intensity of illumination on the top,
iT the intensity of illumination on the element
dx from the top due to transmission and iR the
intensity on the bottom of dx due to reflection
from lower layers. Then in passing through dx,
iT is decreased by iT (S + E)dx and,
iR is decreased by iR (S * K)dx, by definition,
where S is the scattering coefficient and K is the
absorption coefficient.
Similarly,
iT is increased by SiRdx, and
iR is increased by SiTdx. Then
-diT = -(S + K)iTdx + SiRdx, and
diR - -(S + K)iRdx + SiTdx.
Dividing by iT and iR respectively, and adding,
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diR diT iR T
-_-dln- = --(= d2( + K)dx t S - + - dx.
iR iT iT ' iR iT
When I = intensity of reflected light, let
I _ R. Then
io
iR




dr (-2(S + K)r + S + Sr2) dx;
R f dr
2 2(.S )r 






which, when integrated between the limits shown
gives R, the reflectance of the sheet, in terms of
X, the thickness, and R t the reflectance of the
background. Substituting
S K 
and integrating between limits,
R - a - ra2 _ IR' - a Va2 l)
(- a - V _2 1.) (R - a Va-T 1)
When X o , R' - R = R, and




R = 1 + - -V~2+ 2 which is the general
S S
equation for reflectance at infinite thickness."
Rearranging and solving for K ,
- = (a- - )2 is obtained.
This equation has been the basis of the method
using the Kubelka and Monk equations for deter-
mining the retention of dyes.
2. Method of Determining Dye Retention by the Use
of the Kubelka and Monk Equations.
The reflectance of a sheet of paper is de-
pendent upon the optical properties of the materials
present in it. Of all the materials that go into
a sheet of paper, dye is one of the most important
in this connection. The more dye in a sheet, the
less the reflectance and vice-versa. Kubelka and
Monk have derived a formula which shows the scat-
tering and absorption coefficients of a sheet to
be a function of its reflectance. With the help
of this equation, another method of determining
the dye retention has been developed. This method
has already been given under "Procedures" but will
be discussed at this point in order to furnish a
-138-
clear understanding of the way in which the calcu-
lations were made. Kubelka and Monk have used a
quantity in their equation which is the absorption
coefficient divided by the scattering coefficient
for a given wavelength and is given the notation of
K/S. This K/S value for a sheet can be calculated
from its reflectivity, as derived above, and is
dependent upon the material of which the sheet is
made. With this in mind, it is assumed that the
K/S value for the dye in a sheet may be determined
by subtracting the K/S value of a natural sheet
from the K/S value of a dyed sheet providing con-
ditions, other than dye, have been kept equal. At
this point a result from the method using Beer's
law was used in order to obtain a constant. The
product of the K/S value for the dye and a constant
was set equal to the weight of dye known to be in
that sheet as determined by the retention method
using Beer's law. The constant is calculated from
this equation and may be used for determining the
weight of dye in any sheet using the same furnish
and dye by simply multiplying it by the K/S value
of the sheet in question. In tables 23, 24, and
25 are shown the calculations of the retentions for
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Du Pont Victoria Green SC, Du Pont Brilliant
Crocein FL, and Pontamine Fast Red 8BL respect-
ively on unbleached and bleached sulphite pulp
when , 1, 1, , and 3 pound dyeings were made.
The constant in each case was determined from the
results obtained for a one half pound dyeing by
the retention method using Beer's law.
In table 26 is shown a summary of data deter-
mined by the retention method using the Kubelka
and Monk equations along with the corresponding
data determined by the retention method using
Beer's law.
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Pounds Dye Reflecti- K K Gis. Dye Calc. Gms. Calc.
per 1000 vity at S S Used Dye in Per Cent
Pounds 620 mill.i- Value Due to Sheet Reten-
Pulp microns Dye tion
0 71.0 0.059 0 0 0 100.0
22.3 1.352 1.293 0.0015 0.001469 97.9
1 14.1 2.616 2.557 0.0030 0.002900 96.7
1-2 10.5 3.814 3.755 0.0045 0.004250 94.7
3 6.0 7.363 7.304 0.0090 0.008290 92.2
TABLE 23A.
CALCULATION OF RETENTION OF DU PONT VICTORIA
GREE SC ON BLEACHED SULPHITE BY THE METHOD
USING THE KUBELKA AND MONK EQUATIONS
Pounds Dye Reflecti- K K Gins. Dye Calc. Gms. Calc.
per 1000 vity at S S Used Dye in Per Cent
Pounds 620 milli- Value Due to Sheet Reten-
Pulp microns Dye tion
0 83.2 0.017 0 0 0 100.0
21 4.2 1.187 1.170 0.0015 0.001320 87.9
1 15.4 2.323 2.306 0.0030 0.002600 86.6
1½ 11.7 3.332 3.315 0.0045 0.003740 83.1
3 6.6 6.609 6.592 0.0090 0.007430 82.6
TABLE 23.
CALCULATION OF RETENTION OF DU PONT VICTORLk
GREEN SC ON UNBLEACHED SULPHITE BY THE METHOD




CALCULATION OF RETENTION OF DU PONT BRILLIANT
CROCEIN FL ON IUBLEACED SULPHITE BY THE IETHOD
USING THS JUBELKA AND MONK EQUATIONS
'ounds Dye Reflecti- K K Gns. Dye Cale. Gins. Calc.
per 1000 vity at S S Used Dye in Per Cent
Pounds 500 milli- Value Due to Sheet Retentio
Pulp microns Dye
0 56.5 0.168 0 0 0 100.0
12 42.1 0.398 0.230 0.0015 0.000865 57.7
1 36.2 0.562 0.394 0.0030 0.001480 49.3
1½- 32.3 0.710 0.542 0.0045 0.002040 45.5
3 24.9 1.133 0.965 0.0090 0.003630 40.4
TABLE 24A.
CALCULATION OF RETENTION OF DU PONT BRILLIANT
CROCEIN FL ON BLEACHED SULPHITE BY TEE METHOD
USING THE KUBELLE AND MONK EQUATIONS
'ounds Dye Reflecti- K Gis. Dye Calc. Gms. Calc.
per 1000 vity at S S Used Pye in Per Cent
Pounds 500 milli- Value Due to Sheet Retention
Pulp microns Dye
0 71.0 0.059 0 0 0 100.0
Z 46.1 0..315 0.256 0.0015 0.000931 62.0
1 38.0 0.506 0.447 0.0030 0.001627 54.2
1½ 33.6 0.656 0.597 0.0045 0.002170 48.2




CALCULATION OF BTETION OF PONTAEINE FAST
RED 8BL ON UNBLEACED SULPHITE BY THE METHOD
USING THE KUBELYA AND MONK EQUATIONS
Pounds Dye Reflecti- KE Gns. Dye Calc. Gms. Ca1c.
per 1000 vity at S S Used Dye in Per Cent
Pounds 520 milli- Value Due to Sheet Retention
Pulp microns Dye
0 57.5 0.157 0 0 0 100.0
1 z ~35.0 0.603 0.446 0.0015 0.000870 58.0
1 26.8 1.000 0.843 0.0030 0.001645 54.8
1½ z.22.5 1.335 1.178 0.0045 0.002300 51.2
3 15.0 2.408 2.251 0.0090 0.004390 48.8 
TABLE 25A.
CALCULATION OF RETENTION OF PONTAMINE FAST
RED 8BL ON BLEACHED SULPHITE BY THE METHOD
USING THE UBELKA AND MONE EQUATIONS
Pounds Dye Reflecti- E K Gins. Dye Calc. Gins. Calc.
per 1000 vity at S S Used Dye in Per Cent
Pounds 520 milli- Value Due to Sheet Retention
Pulp microns Dye
0 73.0 0.050 0 0 0 100.0
2 38.4 0.494 0.444 0.0015 0.000960 64.0
1 . 28.7 0.886 0.836 0.0030 0.001808 60.2
1½ 23.4 1.253 1.203 0.0045 0.002600 57.8
3 15.5 2.303 2.253 0.0090 0.004880 54.2
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TABLE 26.
SUMiARY OF PER CENT RETENTION DATA DETERMIXED
BY THE METHOD USING BEER'S LAWE AND THE
CORRESPONDING DATA OBTAINED BY USING THE
KUBELEA AND MONK EQUATIONS
Pounds Dye per 1000
Pounds Pulp z 1 I 3
Victoria Green SC
.Unbleached Sulphite
Method Using Beer's Law 97.9 96.5 96.0 95.3
Method Using K. & M. Eq. 97.9 96.7 94.7 92.2
Bleached Sulphite
Method Using Beer's Law 87.9 86.4 85.8 85.0
Method Using K. & M. Eq. 87.9 86.6 83.1 82.6
Brilliant Crocein FL
Unbleached Sulphite
Method Using Beer's Law 57.7 50.0 45.7 41.8
Method Using K. & M. Eq. 57.7 49.3 45.5 40.4
Bleached Sulphite
Method Using Beer's Law 62.0 53.8 49.0 43.3
Method Using K. & M. Eq. 62.0 54.2 48.2 42.4
Fast Red 8BL
Unbleached Sulphite
Method Using Beer's Law 58.0 54.0 52.2 49.1
Method Using K. & M. Eq. 58.0 54.8 51.2 48.8
Bleached Sulphite
Method Using Beer's Law 64.0 61.0 59.1 56.2
Method Using K. & M. Eq. 64.0 60.2 57.8 54.2
-
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3. Limits of Error in the Retention Method Using
the Kubelka and Monk Equations. 
In examining the errors inherent in the method
for determining dye retentions by using the Kubelka
and Monk Equations, it was found that dyed paper
could be produced experimentally under identical
conditions which would not vary more than 0.1 per
cent in reflectivity if the proper precautions
were taken. The results in table 27 bear this
point out. Reflectivities were taken at different
points on each of five sheets dyed with one pound
of Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL and five sheets
dyed with three pounds of the same dye.
TABLE 27
REFLECTANCES OF VARIOUS SHEETS DYED UNDER IDENTICAL
CONDITIONS WITH DU PONT BRILLIANT CROCEIN FL
ight of Dyeing 1 Pound 3 Pound
set Number 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 · 4 5
flectance 36.3 36.3 36.1 36.2 36.3 24.9 24.9 25.0 24.7 24.9
36.2 36.2 36.2362 36.2 36 24.9 24.8 24.9 24.8 24.9
36.2 36.3 36.2 36.2 36.2 24.8 24.8 25.0 24.8 24.9
36.2 36.3 336.2 36.2 36.2 24.8 24.8 24.9 24.8 24.9
__36.2 .2 3 36.2 36.2 36.2 24.8 24.9 24.9 24.8 24.9
erage 1 Pound Dyeings 36.204 3 Pound Dyeings 24.860
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It was also found th.t for any given point on a
sheet, the color analyzer would reproduce itself
exactly. With the above results in mind, the error
in retention was determined when the reflectance
was purposely changed by one tenth per cent for 1,
1, 1-, and 3 pound dyeings of Du Pont Victoria
Green, Du Pont Brilliant Crocein FL, and Pontamine
Fast Red 8BL on unbleached and bleached sulphite
pulp. These three dyes were picked to be repre-
sentative of the three common classes of dyestuffs
and give a general idea of the errors to be expected
with any dye. It was found in carrying out these
calculations that the calculated amount of a given
dye in a given sheet varied with the reflectance
on a smooth curve. This is graphically shown in
figures 47, 48, and 49. In the light of this fact,
it is apparent that the per cent error at different
reflectances will be different. The calculations
of these errors and the results are shown in tables
28, 29, and 30 for Du Pont Victoria Green SC, Du
Pont Brilliant Crocein FL, and Pontamine Fast Red
8BL respectively. The errors due to a one tenth
per cent change in reflectance are, for the most
part, less than six tenths per cent in retention
with the notable exception of Du Pont Victoria
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Green SC. Larger errors in the case of this dye
are due to its high retention which necessitates
extremely high K/S values and therefore pulls the
curve out as shown in figure 50 until a slight
change in reflectance indicates a large change in
the weight of dye in the sheet.
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FIGURE 47.
RELATION OF PE CENT REFLECTIVITY
TO CALCULATED GRAMS OF DU PONT
VICTORIA GREEN 8C IN A SULPHITE
SHEET
.002 . 004 006 .008 .010
CALCULATED WEIGHT OF DYE IN SHEET
0
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CALCULATION OF ERROR OF RETENTION OF DU PONT VICTORIA GREEN SC
ON UNBLEACHED SULPEITE AS REFLECTIVITY IS VARIED 0.1 PER CENT
Pounds Dye Reflecti- Gins. Dye Per Cent Error
per 1000 vity S S in Retention
Pounds Due to Sheet
Pulp Dye
2 22.3 1.352 1.293 0.001469 97.9
22.4 1.342 1.283 0.001457 97.2 7
1 14.1 2.616 2.557 0.002900 96.7
14.2 2.592 2.533 0.002870 95.7 1.0
1½g 10.5 3.814 3.755 0.004260 94.7
10.6 3.770 3.711 0.004210 93.6 1.1
3 6.0 7.363 7.304 0.008290 92.2 1
6.1 7.227 7.168 0..08140 90.5 - -S~~~~~9.
TABLE 28A.
CALCULATION OF ERROR OF RETENTION OF DU PONT VICTORIA GREEN SC
ON BLEACHED SULPHITE AS REFLECTIVITY IS VARIES 0.1 PER CENT
Pounds Dye Reflecti- K K Gms. Dye Per Cent Error
per 1000 vity S S in Retention
Pounds Due to Sheet
Pulp Dye
- z 24.2 1.187 1.170 0.001320 87.9
24.3 1.179 1.162 0.001311 87.4 0.5
1 15.4 2.323 2.306 0.002600 86.6
15.5 2.303 2.286 0.002578 86.0 0.6
1½1 11.7 3.332 3.315 0.003740 83.1
11.6 3.368 3.351 0.003780 84.0 0.9
3 6.6 6.609 6.592 0.007430 82.6
6.5 6.725 6.708 0.00756 84.0 .4
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Pounds Dye Reflecti- K E Gms. Dye Per Cent Error
per 1000 vity S S in Retention
Pounds Due to Sheet
Pulp Dye
- 442.1 0.398 0.230 0.000865 57.7
42.0 0.401 0.233 0.000876 58.3 0.6
1 36.2 0.562 0.394 0.001480 49.3
36.3 0.559 0.391 0.001469 49.0 0.3
l½f 32.3 0.710 0.542 0.002040 45.3
32.4 0.705 0.537 0.002020 44.9 0.4
3 24.9 1.133 0.965 0.003630 40.4
25.0 1.125 0.957 0.003600 40.0 0.4
<- - . -- -- -- - -- . - - - . -- -_______-- - - - -- -. 4
TABLE 29.
CALCULATION OF 2EROR OF RETENTION OF DU PONT BRILLIANT CROCEIN
FL 0N UNBLEACHED SULPHITE AS REFLECTIVITY IS VARIED 0.1 PER CENT
TABLE 29A.
CALCULATION OF ERROR OF RETSNTION OF DU PONT BRILLIANT CROCEIN
FL ON BLEACHED SULPHITE AS REFLECTIVITY IS VARIED 0.1 PER CENT
Pounds Dye Reflecti- K K Gms. Dye Per Cent Error
per 1000 vity S S in Retention
Pounds Due to Sheet
Pulp Dye
- ~46.1 0.315 0.256 0.000931 62.0
46.0 0.317 0.258 0.000938 62,4 0.4
1 38.0 0.506 0.447 0.001627 54.2
38.1 0.503 0.444 0.001616 53.8 0.4
1½ 33.6 0.656 0.597 0.002170 48.2
33.5 0.660 0.601 0.002190 48.6
3 25.0 1.125 1.066 0.003877 43.1 0.7
24.9 1.133 1.074 0.003812 42.4
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TABLE 30.
CALCULATION OF ERROR OF RETENTION OF PONTAMINE FAST RED 8BL ON
UNBLEACHED SULPHITE AS REFLECTIVITY IS VARIED 0.1 PER CENT
Pounds Dye Reflecti- K K Gns. Dye Per Cent Error
per 1000 vity S S in Retention
Pounds Due to Sheet
Pulp Dye
1
2 35.0 0.603 0.446 0.000870 58.0
35.1 0.600 0.443 0.000883 57.5 0.
1 26.8 1.000 0.843 0.001645 54.8 0.5
26.9 0.993 0.836 0.001630 54.3
1-1- 22.5 1.335 1.178 0.002300 51.2 0.5
22.6 1.325 1.168 0.002280 50.7
3 15.0 2.408 2.251 0.004390 48.8 0
15.1 2.387 2.230 0.004350 48.3
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TABLE 30A.
CALCULATION OF EPROR OF RETENTION OF PONTAMINE FAST RED 8BL ON
BLEACHED SULPHITE AS REFLECTIVITY IS VARIED 0.1 PER CENT
Pounds Dye Reflecti- K Gns. Dye Per Cent Error
per 1000 vity S S in Retention
Pounds Due to Sheet
Pulp Dye
E ~38.4 0.494 0.444 0.000960 64.0
38.5 0.491 0.441 0.000954 63.5 0.5
1 28.7 0.886 0.836 0.001808 60.2
28.8 0.880 0.830 0.001693 59.7 0.5
1½ 23.4 1.253 1.203 0.002600 57.8
23.5 1.245 1.195 0.002580 57.3 0.5
3 15.5 2.303 2.253 0.004880 54.2
15.6 2.283 2.233 0.004830 53.7 0.5
. ._ _ l .~~~~~~~~~~~
I
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G. Applicability of the Freundlich Adsorption Equation
to Dye Retention Results.
The exact mechanism of the adsorption of dye on
fiber is still a matter of dispute. Some of the a-
vailable evidence shows that adsorption is due to
chemical combination of the dye with the free valences
of atoms on the surface of the fibers, while in other
cases, the evidence indicates that adsorption is due
to the retention of the dye by capillary action in
the exceedingly fine pores of the fiber. No doubt,
in some cases, the two phenomena coexist.
Whatever the mechanism of adsorption, the equi-
librium between the dye and the adsorbing fiber has
been expressed by the Freundlich equation8 ,
a = xc1/n
where a is the amount of dye adsorbed per unit mass
of adsorbing material, and c is the amount of dye in
the white water which is in equilibrium with the re-
acting materials; x and n are constants. For con-
venience in this investigation a and c will be ex-
pressed in grams of dye. The value of n determines
the firmness of the dye retention and x is proportional
to the active surface of the fiber. While it has been
claimed that this equation has theoretical basis, it
is probably safer to regard it as empirical in
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character. From the form of the equation, it is ob-
vious that if one plot the logarithm of the weight of
dye in a sheet against the logarithm of the weight of
dye in the white water, the equation demands that the
data follow a straight line, the slope of which is
equal to the exponent, 1/n. This offers a ready
means of testing the applicability of the Freundlich
equation to any given set of data.
The quantitative data obtained in this investi-g
gation has given itself very favorably in application
to this equation. Straight lines were obtained in
every case with the exception of a few very slight
deviations. As illustrations, the adsorption isotherms.
of seven pulps dyed with the three typical dyes in
four different strengths (½, 1, 1l, and 3 pound dye-
ings) have been calculated. The calculated data are
tabulated in tables 31, 32, and 33, and are shown
graphically in figures 50, 51, and 52.
These results are typical of those which would
be obtained under any of the conditions in this in-
vestigation and do show that the Freundlich adsorption
equation represents the retention data.
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- TABLE 31.
CALCULATION OF RETENTION DATA FOR DU PONT VICTORIA GREEN SC
OE VARIOUS PULPS IN CONNECTION WITH THE FREUNDLICH ADSORPTION
EQUATION
Pulp Pounds Dye Gms. Dye Gms. Dye Logarithm Logarithm




























































































































































CALCULATION OF RETENTION DATA FOR DU PONT BRILLIANT CROCEIN
FL ON VARIOUS PULPS IN CONNECTION WITH THE FREUNDLICH
ADSORPTION EQUATION
Pulp Pounds Dye Gms. Dye Gms. Dye Logarithm Logarithm
























































































































































C.LCULATION OF RETENTION DATA FOR PONTAMINE FAST RED 8BL
ON VAPJOUS PULPS IN CONNECTION WITH THE FREUNDLICH
ADSORPTION EQUATION
Pulp Pounds Dye Gms. Dye Gms. Dye Logarithm Logarithm
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In reviewing the retention data obtained above
by analyzing white waters spectrophotometrically, a
number of conclusions can be made.
At very low dye concentrations, relatively large
percentages of dye are held on the fiber. As the dye
concentration is increased, the amount held on the
fiber at the end of a given time also increases, but
at a much less rapid rate than would correspond to
linear distribution.
Basic dyestuffs are attracted strongly by ligni-
fied fibers giving dye retentions above ninety per
cent. These fibers, however, when bleached, attract
this dyestuff to a lesser extent except when the
character of thelignin has been changed by the
addition of small amounts of bleach. It can be said
without reservation that the fiber is the most im-
portant variable in so far as basic dyes are concerned.
The temperature, time, and hydrogen ion concentration
of the reaction mixture have very little effect on
the retention of this class of dyestuff while in-
creased consistencies and lower freenesses show
considerable increases in retention,
-1_1- .A.-L
With acid dyestuffs, the fiber variable is not
so important to dye retention. Relatively small
changes are obtained when the fiber is changed giving
higher retentions for the purer pulps except in the
case where the lignin present has been changed by
the action of small amounts of bleach. The temperature
of the reaction apparently has very little affect on
the retention of acid dyes. Hydrogen ion concentration
affects the retention probably more than any other
variable, giving the higher results at a pH of less
than five. With high consistencies and low free-
nesses, increases in retention are noticed, while
increases in time have only small effects.
The retention of direct dyestuffs are affected
some by the type of pulp being dyed. Bleached and
refined pulps produce slightly higher retentions
than the highly lignified pulps. If lignin is present,
its character when slightly bleached decreases the
retention to some extent when chlorinated. The
hydrogen ion concentration and the temperature of the
reaction mixture have very little effect on the re-
tention. Increased time of reaction, increased
consistency, and decreased freeness, however, produce
considerable increases in the retention of this class
of dyestuff.
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In addition, a method for determining dye re-
tention was developed which uses the Kubelka and Monk
equation as its fundamental principle. The results
obtained by this method were in good agreement with
those obtained by the method using Beer's law. From
this it can be concluded that the.Kubelka and Monk
equation, which shows scattering and absorption
coefficients as a function of reflectivity, is sound
from the standpoint of applicability.
With proof of the validity of this equation
certain, it may possibly be used as a stepping stone
in developing a method for predicting the shade which
would be obtained for various dyes on various stocks.
In addition, it is not at all impossible to conceive
that this equation could be used in control work,
especially in the case of coated papers where one
hundred per cent retention is obtained.
In the course of this investigation the dye re-
tention results were applied to the Freundlich ad-
sorption equation. It was found that, when the
logarithm of the weight of dye adsorbed is plotted
against the logarithm of the weight of dye left in
the white water, straight adsorption isotherms were
obtained. No definite generalization concerning the
-184-
behavior of adsorption c.n be formulated, but, with
such good agreement of these results with the equation
in question, it is believed that the method as studied
and described will be of value in future work dealing




1. A spectrophotometric method for determining dye
retention was developed which uses Beer's law as its
fundamental principle.
2. Dye retentions for twenty dyes were determined on
fourteen pulps under varying conditions of hydrogen
ion concentration, consistency, temperature, time,
and freeness.
3. A spectrophotometric method for determining dye
retention was developed which uses the Kubelka and
Monk equation as its fundamental principle. The
results obtained by this method checked the results
obtained by the method outlined above, thereby
establishing the validity of the applicability of
this equation.
4. The Freundlich adsorption equation was found to
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TRANSMITTANCE DATA OF THE STANDARD SOLUTIONS
AT VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS
VICTORIA GREEN 8C RHODAMINE B-
AT 620 MILLIMICRONS AT 522. MILLIMICRONS
Conc. Trans- Log Conc. Trans- Log
Grams pittance Trans- Grams mitt nce Trans-
per L. mittance per L. mittance
0 98.3 1.993 95.9 1.982
.003 79.8 1.902 .003 86.3 1.936
.006 65.0 1.1 .006 77.6 1.890
.009 53.0 1.7241 .009 70.0 1. 5
AURAMINE OONC. METHYLENE BLUE ZX
AT 434 MILLIMICRONS AT 660 MILLIMICRONS
Conc. Trans- Log Conc. Trans- Log
Grams mittance Trans- Grams mittance Trans-
per L. mittance per L. mittance
o 93.4 1.970 0 99.0 1-997
.003 67.6 1.831 003 4.3 1.8
.006 49.2 1.692 .006 1.8 1.621
.009 36.0 1.556 .009 27.5 1.435
- I - - . -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



















TRA3TSMITTANCE DATA OF THE STANDARD SOLUTIONS
AT VAPIOUS CONCENTRATIONSI
BASIC BROWN BR SAFRANINE T EX.
AT 460 MILLIlIRONS AT 520 MILLIMICRONS
Conc. Trnss- Log Conc. Trans- Log
Grams mittance Trans- Grams mittance Trans-
per L. pittance per L. mittance
o 93.0 1.969 o 94.5 1.975
.003 83. 1.923 003 74.2 1.870
.00oo6 75- 1.877 .00 59.2 1.765
.009 67.9 1.832 .009 5 .7 1.660
METHYL VIOLET NE BRILLIANT CROCEIN FL
AT 580 MILLIMICRONS AT 500 MILLIMICRONS
Cone. Trans- Log Cone. Trans- Log
Grams mittance Trans- Grams mittance Trans-
per L. mittance per L. mitteace
0 97.0 1.97 O 94.0 1.973
.003 64.6 1.10 00oo6 78.9 1.897
.006 43.3 1.637 .012 66. 2 1. 21













TRANSMITTANCE DATA OF THE STANDARD SOLUTIONS
AT VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS
ANTERAQUINONE BLUE B NIGROSINE WSB POWDER
AT 600 MILLIMICRON8 AT 570 MILLIMICRONS
Cone. Trans- Log Cone. Trans- Log
Grams mittance Trans- Grams mittance Trans-
per L. mittance per L. mittance
0 97.4 1.989 0 96.5 1.95
.o06 87.3 1.941 .oo6 97.3 1.9
.012 78.2 1. 93 .012 78.9 1.897
.018 70.0 1.845 .018 71.5 1.854
ORANGE II CONC. QUINOLINE YELLOW CONC.
AT 490 MILLIMICRONS AT 440 MILLIMICRONS
Cone. Trans- Log Cone. Trans- Log
Grams mittance Trans- Grams pittance Trans-
per L. mittance per L. mittance
0 94.0 1.97 93.2 1.969
.oo6 68.2 1.81 .oo6 7.5 1.895
.012 49.3 1.693.012 66.4 1.822
.O18 35.7 1.553 .018 56.1 1.749
-231-









TRPSNMITTANCE DATA OF THE STANDARD SOLUTIONS
AT VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS
PONTACYL VIOLET S4B PURPURINE 4B CONO.
AT 550 MILLIMICRONS AT 500 MILLIMICRONS
Conc. Trans- Log Cone. Trans- Log
Grams mittance Trans- Grams mittpnce Trans-
per L. mittence per L. mittance
0 95.9 1.9g2 o 94.0 1.973
.006 70.8 1.850 .oo6 71.6 1.s55
.012 52.4 1.719 .012 54.7 1.738
.019 3-85 1.586 .C01 . 1.621
PONTAKINE BLACK E PONTAMINE YELLOW SXP
AT 500 MILLIMICRONS AT 460 MILLIMICRONS
Cone. Trans- Log Cone. Trans- Log
Grams mittance Trans- Grams mittance Trans-
per L. mittance per L. mittance
0 94.0 1.973 0 93.0 1.969
.oo6 86.1 1.935 .006 853 1.931
.012 79.1 1.89 .012 78.3 1.894
.018 72.5 1.86o .01o 71.8 1.856
-232
CO¢C0ETRIONT OF DU POFT









CO1NCE1TRATICH OF DU POP
RHBAMINE1 B IN REIATION
TO TRANqShUTTANC3 AT 522
2XITIA.TLCRONS
v002 .004. .006~



















CONCEflTATION OF lU PON~T
AMURMI1M CO]NC. IN RELATION
TO T TaMITTA2NCE AT 434
MITLLITflCRONS
1NCENTRATI ON OFP IMTEII
BLUE ZX IN RTELATIOON TO
TRANSSTTAICE AT 660
HIT.T.TLLCROKS
O 002 .004 .006. .008






















CO1NCENTRATICH OF D)U PON~T
BA2'RNflE T EX. IN~
RMIATION TO TRAJRT&ITTA1NC.
.004 0006.








CONCaENTRATIOaN O DU PONT














CONCENTRAT.IO GRA MS PE. LITER
CONCEX3TR3AION OF DU POUT
BRILLIAT CROCEIN FLi.IN
EELA9ION TO TA2SMLITTANCE
































ONCE1TTRASI ON OF POIFTTACKL












CO0NCETRATIC OP DU PONT
FAST BD 8BL IN RELATION
TO TRANSMITTANCE AT 520
MIlITICRONS
-I -- I - II
.008 .012









CONCEN1TRATION GRAMS PEB LITER
CONCESTBATIC O OF DU POTT










FAST SCARIET 4BS I BEELATIO
TO TRASMITTANCE AT 500








COCUCENTRATIO1U GRJAMS PM LITER
c oxamNThio or O PoumanI~








CONCENTRATION GRAUS ER LITER
COONCWITATIMO OF DU PONT
BRILLIANT PAPER YELLOW CONC.










YELTOW SXP IN~ BEATIQ1N TO
TROSMTTANCE AT 460
. 008 . 012







1.96_- \ _ _ COONCENTRATION OF PTTA1INE -
~\ ~YETLLOW NM 3IN RILATI O
TO TRANSITTANCE. AT 460
.--- \ .-- -_[ ILLIMICRONS
1.95 \.
I -
1.9 r. f -. \ . m _
1.9 _
1.80 .004 .008 .012 .- - 020





STRUCTURAL FOFLUAS OF DYES AS SHOWN IN TE GUSTAV
COLOR TABLE-7TH ED.
SCHULTZ DYE AND FOMULA GOLOR
COLOR ZnDX
iNME i EiiiER Ke
DU PONT VICTORIA GRSEN SC
54 (CH-3)- (CH 657
DU PONT RBODAMLINE B




DU PONT AURASINE CONC.
752 (CHu3) 2N-1 (CH3)-BC1 655
II
______NX s \ _____
-254-
SCHULTZ DYE AND 'FO0MULA COLOR
COLOR IimfEX
,.10538 DU PONT .ETHYlNE BLUE ZX 922
Cl
(cH3 -S -(CH_-
318 DU PONT BASIC BROWT BR 532
HH2 EB1
OCH3
IH 2 1 H2
967 DU PONT SARAKIHE T EXTRA 841
CH3 - - -CH3
im-\,~lo\- V^J-22




(C 43) 2Nq 
-255-
SCHULTZ DYE AND FORMULA COLOR
COLOR INDEX
NSU3BER Mu. IER





986 DU PONT oIGROSI1E WSB POWER 865
STSUCTURE vi CWbPIZEX
918 DU PONT QUINOLIHE YELLOW CC¢NC. 801
Cl8H9g0SS2a - SODIUM SALT OF THE
DISULFONIC ACID
NO STRUCTURE GIVEN







SCHULTZ DYE AND FORMULA COLOR
COLOR INSEX
NInIBER NUMSFB
_M-i^^ OH566 PONTALISNE iAST BH~ 8'8 2'78
. ~ ' -aO3S-NH
s0oa r 
















iNjMBSR 3MDE AMD FORMULA I ER
671 POITAMLiE BLACK E 581
H2i OH
Ha0 3 S- I -SOONa
-N H22
. BODU PONT BRILLIANT CBOCE i L -
0OLOR aOT GIVEN iN SCHULTZ NOR LIST-
ED IN TE COLOR In'EMX
724 DU POET BILLIAJTT PAPER '0ELL CONC. 364
CH-R- -O-C H5
H- < - -- O-C 2H5
-258-
S CHULTZ DYE AND FORiULA COLOR
COLOR IBIEX
ib~ER EUMER
_- PONTANHE I rIAL.OW SXP 
COLOR NOT GIVE IN SCHULTZ NOR LIST-
ED IN THE COLOR IElDEX
935 PONTAMINiE ]AST VELL.OW NEL 814
SO3 aJ H2C-( )-SX I > N
C -ua
l , 3 sa o--2K"
-259-
APPENDIX D.
STANDAbD WITE WATER DATA
f
-260-
TRANSMITTANCE DATA OF DISTILLED WATER AND NATURAL
WHITE WATERS AT VARIOUS WAVELENGTHS
BLEACHED BLEAC BLEACHED
WAVE LENGTHS DISTILLED UNBLEACHED SULPHITE SLITE SULPHITE









































































































































































TRANSMITTANCE DATA OF DISTILLED WATER AND NATURAL
WHITE WATERS AT VARIOUS WAVELENGTHS
WAVELENGTH BLEACHED BLEACHED GROUND- UNBLEACHED
MILLIMICRONS SULPHITE SULPHITE RAG SODA WOOD SULPHITE
20% 30% WITH SIZE
































































































































































































TRANSMITTANCE DATA OF DISTILLED TATER AND NATURAL
WHITE WATERS AT VARIOUS WAVELENGTHS
WAVELENGTH UNBLEACHED KRAFT KRAFT KRAFT KRAFT
MILLIMICDNS KRAFT 5% 15 30 403
BLEACH BLEACH BLEACH BLEACH
400
410
420
470
480
490
500
510
520
550
560
570
580
590
600
61o
620
670
6go
690
700
63.0
64. o
64.8
65.E
66 .
67.1
67.6
68.3
69.1
69.5
70.2
71.1
71.9
72.9
74.0
75.1
76.2
77.0
78.0
78.8
79.3
79.8
80.1
80.2
80.4
8o.5
80.6
80.7
go.
80.9
65.8
66.5
67.5
68.3
69.1
69.8
70.6
71.3
72.2
72.9
74.1
75.0
75.9
77.0
77.9
78.8
Z9,3
0.0
80.8
81.4
82.0
82.1
82.3
82.1
82.5
82.6
82.7
82.9
82.9
83.0
69.1
69.6
70.3
71.0
71.8
72.4
73.0
73.5
74.1
74.6
75.1
76.0
76.9
77.9
78.a
79.6
80.2
81.0
81.4
82.2
83.0
83.8
84,.1
84.3
84.5
84.6
84.7
84.9
85.0
85.1
85.1
71.3
72.0
73.0
73.6
74.0
74.5
75.0
75.6
76.2
76.8
77.5
78.1
79.0
80.0
80.9
81.5
82.2
82.9
83.5
84.8
85.9
86.5
86.6
86.7
86.8
86.9
87.0
87.0
74.8
75.5
76.0
76.4
76.8
77.0
77.3
78.0
78.5
79.
80.1
81.9
82.6
83.1
O84.6
81.6
85.3
86.0
87.0
87.3
87.9
88.1
88.5
88.6
88.6
88.7
88.9
89.0
89.0
66go
